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ooi Gasser In Local
B o ^ p l d ; Se ven Com plete
SS (jij.nd N ine N ew Wells.
Only
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M e
new gas field has been opened
------------- j| Eddy county in the Tigner,
'all and 1 and Kaye*. State No. 3-A, in
r .Jkwl 4W sec. 10-17-28. at 1390 feet.
' * *
is sand hit at this depth is esOnl>
tad to b# making from 5,000,>’{ li t
l®-0®®.00® feet o f gas and
a up a n e» possibility of deing a commercial gas sand at
r depth.
producers were completed
eounty during the past
four o f these by the AmerCo., CBd include the AmerOil Co., Houston No. 2, in
7-21-36, f i l l e d to a total depth
foot and flowed 552 barrels
per day thru a 24.64-inch
co on tubfcig The Amerada Oil
I E L D S . State 1 4 , sec. 2-20-36, drilled
902 foot 2nd flowed 407 barrels
tubing. The
and Seilovoa hour-Co.,thruState
1-J, sec.
t M b d i<> h depth o f 3920
%t K.
flawed 576 barrels o f oil
‘“i
...
ilz hours thru tubing with 1,,000 foot o f gas. The Amerada
C o„ Slate 2-J. sec. 2-20-36,
to U Septh of 3900 feet and
^ ^ ^ B -e ig h t barrels o f oil
. , jo
w t h r u a 32 ( 1-inch choke
jf, x
M s sksw
. ''tubing with 500,000 feet o f gas.
Continental Oil Co., also
" i l l y spirted Its State C-20 No. 8.
„
. 20-21-36, which was drilled to
I I 1 J |8 foot and flowed 196 barrels
l I \ I day thru t ■ •
t o Shell-De\onian. State No. 4.
20-21-36. was also completed
, ,- J a nice Well flowing 103 barrels
' two hours With 1.250.000 feet
*• M I X ' superior Oil Co., completed
..j , State No. 4-A, at 3912 feet,
1, C - .r ich flowed eighty-five barrels
I hour thru tubing.
Vine locations were staked the
m .Sim it week including one for the
io Oil Co., in eastern Eddy
,r an*ff mty, being the State-McCullough
.. 1, in the SW SW sec. 16-17-30.
r f| t/;h er locations were: The Shell
troleum Co., State No. 1, sec.
"19-37; Gypsy Oil Co., Culp No.
n-kare
1S-79-37; Gypsy Oil Co.,
n, .
Ip No. 6, sec. 19-19-37; Gypsy
l hips | Co., (graham State 2-A, sec.
-Hlue fcS»®-86; Anderson - Pritchard,
itt No. 2, sec. 7-20-37; Empire
White is and Fuel Co., State 4-D, sec.
-21-36; Amerada Oil Co., State
V
L, SOC. 20 19-37; Devonian-State
asley Na> 3, sec. 5-21-36.
Two ta^inch pipe lines are being
into the Monument dislot spot o f Lea county
lent time. The Shell
ICo., is bringing a line
inkier field into Monu■ _ ^ :t he Shell Pipe Line Co.,
bringing a line from Winkler to
,,
Cobbs and on to Monument,

i rear

K

_________

V n O U l M CORPORATION
se
ANNODNCLS NEW (.It W H Y
II,
SCHEDULE FOR LEA CO.
The Atlantic Petrol
ing Corporation TuesP o r k ia f
iced a revised gravity
I* chedulo for Winkler county, Texr II)•a, and Lsa county, conforming to
.hat Anally adopted by the Humble
)il and Refining Company. The
v ■ i v ichodulo granges from 75 cents
| l| ' «Iow 29 gravity through 76 cents
or 29 to 29.9 and thereafter by
'I J \ l-cent tojereases per degree of
.11 I rravity to a top of ‘to cents for 36
The change was made
ft?®!
9«thre to January 23rd.
7G
DEADLINE FEB. 15th
xico motorists will be
lle for penalty and inFebruary 15th, if 1936
is are not secured, it was
at Santa Fe Monday,
ine for the purchase of
is had been formerly set
,ry 10th.
ttebery, deputy collector,
Tuesday he had sold
i plates for passenger
200 truck plates. Aply 300 plates remain yet
IN DIES SUDDENLY
ROGUE, Louisiana—
Oscar K. Allen, for years
leal associate and succeslate Huey P. Long as
boss” o f Louisiana, died
Tuesday after suffering
hemorrhage.
,
Allen was 55 years old.
leader o f the powerful
machine after Senator
lent death and was nomsuccees Long in the
tea Senate.
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GASSER Alamo Dam Bid Is
- v,flT AT 1390 Awarded Recently
LATELY

y

Hagerman ia located in the area
that offers you health and oppor
tunities.

WASHINGTON — Secretary H.
L. Ickes Saturday awarded a $1,132,547 contract to Hallett Con
struction Company o f Crosby, Min
nesota, for construction o f the
Alamogordo dam on the Carlsbad
reclamation project in New Mex
ico.
He directed the company to start
work on the structure, which will
replace the old McMillan dam, on
the Pecos river near Fort Sumner,
within thirty days.
The dam must be completed
within 700 days.
The Hallett Company was lowest
of thirteen bidders when bids were
opened at the Carlsbad office of
the Reclamation Bureau on De
cember 21.
WATER LEVEL HOLDING UP

The water level o f the artesian
basin continues to hold up well,
according to information from Ros
well. Only one gauge out o f three
gauges in the district failed to
show a higher level than last year
and this was at Berrendo, north
of Roswell which showed 0.45 foot
lower than on the corresponding
date o f last year, which was Jan
uary 24th.

C. IV. Moore Heads
Chaves Taxpayers
At Annual Meeting
C. N. Moore o f Dexter was re
elected president o f the Chaves
County Taxpayers Association at
their annual meeting last Saturday
afternoon at the Chamber o f Com
merce building in Roswell.
Other officers elected were:
Dan H. Wilmot, Roswell, first
vice president; George H. Perrine,
Roswell, second vice president; W.
A. Losey, Hagerman, treasurer; E.
C. Gessert, Roswell, secretary.
An intensive membership drive
was planned for the coming year
and a minimum goal of 1,000
members was set. Dues in the
association are $1 per year and
every taxpayer in the county is
eligible for membership.
C. N. Moore gave a report of
the meeting o f representatives of
state taxpayers’ associations of
several states which was held at
Oklahoma City last fall.
E. C. Gessert cited some of the
accomplishments o f the Chaves
county association, saying that
the results o f the association’s
work could be seen in a com
parison o f tax receipts for 1934
and 1935 with those o f prior years.
Other talks were made by H. L.
Gifford, John H. Mullis and Dan
H. Wilmot. The financial report
was submitted by the treasurer,
W. A. Losey.
The president appointed a pub
licity committee composed o f Cecil
Bonney, Claude Simpson and Dan
H. Wilmot. He will appoint the
executive committee later, which
will confer with him on the ap
pointment o f other committees.
All sections o f the county were
represented at the meeting.
PIG CROP INCREASES
The pig crop over the United
States increased about thirty-one
percent for the fall o f 1935 over
the fall o f 1934, an estimate re
cently released reveals. The pros
pective number o f sows to farrow
this spring is expected to show a
twenty-four percent increase over
the corresponding period o f last
year.

Locals
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Askins
left early Monday morning for El
Paso, Texas. En route there they
will pick up a foreign missionary
who has recently come back from
Japan and they expect to ac
company her on a short lecture
tour before returning here the
latter part o f the week. They
thought possibly she would give a
talk here next Sunday.
Miss
Bertha Askins is staying with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Williamson during
her parents’ absence.
The T. club met at the home o f
Mrs. Arthur Lawing last Thursday
afternoon. Following a short talk
by the president, Mrs. Lawing, a
delightful social hour was spent
playing games, both active and
! guessing. Pictures o f the group
were taken. Lovely refreshments
o f sandwiches, pie, tea and cookies
were served to Mmes. Richmond
Hams, Frankie Davis, Wayne Gra
ham, Carl Hanson, Homer Ingle,
, Jonnie Allen, Lawing and one
visitor, Miss Maxine Hizer.

Calling Carda, 100 for 11.76 on
ra for rent— Tha Mes- best grade paneled or plain stock.
-The Messenger

SIMMS DECLARES HE’S
NOT SEEKING OFF

- SNOW ADDS
M O IS T U R E
TO NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE — Albert G.
Simms, republican national com
mitteeman and former congress
man, declared Tuesday he “ was
not a candidate for any elective
office, including committeeman”
|and “ as a citizen . . . propose to
do everything within by power to
assist my party in the coming
i election.”
Simms’ declaration was made in
I a signed statement issued from his
j office here. It follows:
“ I wish to correct what appears
; to be a misunderstanding o f my
position as republican national
! committeeman.”

U. S. Senate Passes
Bonus Bill 79 to 19

The biggest snow o f the season
ia thawing today under a rising
temperature. The snowfall was
general over the state with the
heaviest fall in northern New Mex
ico and on the Panhandle of Texas,
where a mercury reading o f six
teen below is reported north of
Amarillo, Texas.
Five inches of snow fell here,
adding about one-half o f an inch
of moisture. Two inches was re
ported at Carlsbad and four
inches in the Clovis vicinity this
morning.
A heavy snow fell in the Sacra
mento mountain area around Weed
after an all night rain Tuesday
night. The fall varied from six
to twelve inches, according to re
ports.
While it was snowing here, rain
fell in many places in southern
New Mexico and west Texas. Rain
fall was reported yesterday at El
Paso. Texas, and Las Cruces and
in Texas the rain extended as far
as Pecos.
Reports from over the state in
dicate the highways were all open
but travel was precarious in some
sections. Air traffic through the
state was at a standstill. Bus
drivers reported rain extended to
the west coast. Silver City re
ported almost three-quarters o f an
inch o f rain or .72 of an inch from
a steady rain mixed with some
snow.
The moisture the greatest of
the winter season from snow will
be beneficial to both farmers and
stockmen. Snow will not only
mellow the ground for the farmers
but it will add substantial moisture
to both the farms and ranges and
will provide moisture for early
grass and weeds to aid an early
lambing season.

WASHINGTON — Immediate
payment of the soldiers’ bonus was
made law by congress Monday over
President Roosevelt’s veto.
The senate, with its big demo
cratic majority, voted 76 to 19 to
override the chief executive’s veto.
The house had smashed it down
last week :!24 to 61.
The two ballots, which saw top
democratic leaders go against the
president on the sixteen-year-old
issue, put the $2,491,000,000 bond
payment plan on the statute books.
They raised also for Mr. Roose
velt and his financial advisers the
serious problem of finding funds
to meet the new drain on the
treasury.
Whether new taxes will be asked
to meet this extra-budget outlay—
estimate to require an immediate
expenditure o f $1,000,000,000— re
mained to be seen.
The new law itself merely au
thorizes an appropriation o f $2.237,000,000 and makes available
$240,00,000 already in the bonus
certificate fund to pay the bonus
1945 maturity value in $50 cash
able bonds.
It provides for payment in bonds
that could be cashed after June 15
next at local postoffices, or held MEN’S CLUB HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
for three percent interest for nine
years. The bill passed the senate
At the regular meeting on Tues
originally 74 to 16 and the house
day evening of the Men's club, the
346 to 59.
postponed election of officers was
held, and officers elected are as
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
follows: President, Jim Michelet;
SON TO DRILL YOAKUM
COUNTY OIL TEST SOON vice president, Ernest Bowen;
secretary-treasurer, Robert Con
I Elliott Roosevelt, son o f Presi ner; cheer leader, Frank Mc
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, has Carthy; tail twister, Charles Mich
become interested in the oil game elet; directors, Robt. Cumpsten,
and will drill a wildcat well in W. A. Losey, C. G. Mason and Jack
Yoakum county, about fifteen miles Sweatt.
About eighteen were present.
east o f the Lea county. New MexI ico, line. This test is to be about Supper was served by the ladies of
twenty miles northwest from the the Methodist Missionary Society.
Bennett wildcat, in which oil was The outgoing president introduced
discovered at 5,089 feet, but which the new officers and the president
has teen shut down since that time and vice president responded. Mr.
without the test having been made. Wimberly also introduced C. E.
Roosevelt will be associated with Lannom, the new owner o f the
Lou Stogner o f Amarillo and Fort store formerly knowns as Mason’s.
Worth, and the well will be drilled Other talks were made on the plans
in section 215, block D, north of for the coming year, and sugges
Plains on a block o f acreage owned tions offered to aid these ideas of
in fee by Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt. the club.
— Lovington Leader.
REVIVED BY OXYGEN

Fred Parish o f Silver City
visited at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jack West Sunday.
Mrs. Frankie Davis and son
Smokey and Mrs. Arthur Lawing
and daughter, Bertha Mae, were
Roswell visitors and shoppers Mon
day.

Miss Judy Gaines, sixteen-yearold Carlsbad girl, was revived by
an oxygen tank Friday after she
had been overcome by monoxide
gas.

Taxpayers In 11
Western States
Pay $30,000,000

WIN BACK * 10.000.00
IN AAA PAYMENTS

Sweeping Probe
Of Loeb killing

ALBUQUERQUE— Three New
Mexicans who contested the con
stitutionality o f the AAA process
ing taxes will be returned ap
JOLIET, Illinois— A sweeping
proximately $10,000 in levies held investigation in the sordid secrets
in escrow under
a
U.
S.
district
...
. .
. of prison life was begun yesterday
court order on fde at Albuquerque to uncover the who,e gU)ry ^ hlnd
F riday.
the fatal slashing Tuesday o f Rich
The order directs S. P. Vidal, ard Loeb, “ thrill slayer” o f Bobby
internal revenue collector, to re Franks in 1924.
turn $5,878.98 to Joseph C. SchAs county prison and state au
wartzman, Albuquerque meat pack thorities sought details of the slay
er, and $4,147.46 to Lucian and I ing, Loeb’s wealthy relatives tried
Anna B. Hock, operators of the to give a hurried, secret burial to
48 Star Mills at Albuquerque, and the young intellectual whose exthe Las \ egas Roller Mills.
periment in murder was a 1924

TEXAS AIR
PILOT DIES
IN C R A S H
Five Passengers Injured
As Plane Makes F orced
Landing N ear Denton,
Texas. In A Blinding
Snowstorm .

r

Red Bluff Dam
Is Half Finished

Loeb’s body, bearing fifty-aix
wounds from a straight-edge razor,
wielded by a fellow convict, James
Day, 23, lay in a South Side Chi
cago undertaking establishment,
guarded from the curious. It was
reported there would be no funeral
The normal flow of the Pecos
services — nothing but a silent
river was diverted yesterday as
burial.
the Red Bluff dam, near the state
line, neared a crucial stage. The
ANNOUNCING
flow o f the river will be diverted
from its natural channel through
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Morgan of
conduit pipes laid for this purpose
State College announce the arrival
and immediately constructon work
of a big 6 t% pound girl January
on the river bed will commence.
19th at Hotel Dieu in El Paso.
Work on the river channel is ex
The young lady has been chistened
pected to be completed in about six
Martha Lea. Both mother and
weeks.
daughter are doing nicely.
A statement made by the Red
Bluff Water Power Control Dis
trict directors said the construc
tion o f the dam was fifty percent
completed. In order to make the
required bond payments in 1937,
it will be necessary to assess and
collect taxes from all land owners
in the district for the calendar
year 1926, the board said. Collec
tions will be made whether the land
is in cultivation or not.
The rededication services last
Water will be stored in the
reservoir as early as September of Sunday at the Presbyterian church
this year, if the amount is suf were very impressive. At the
morning services three young girls
ficient.
Total estimated cost o f the dam were baptized into the church, and
is $2,884,000, of which $2,175,000 one infant baptized. The dedica
is to be paid by bonds, and $709,- tion services began at 2:45 p. m.
000 in the form of a grant from The Rev. James A. Hedges, the
present pastor, led the services
the federal government.
The dam "will’ be ~9,150 feet in and was assisted by the Rev Leroy
length; will have a maximum Thompson o f Roswell and the Rev.
height of 104 feet and maximum John G. Anderso nof Dexter. The
width at the base of 555 feet. Stor Rev. E. L. Askins of the Church
age capacity will be 300,000 acre of the Xazarene was present and
feet; and estimated annual storage gave a talk. The choir, assisted
200,000 acre feet. The reservoir by members o f the Methodist and
area will comprise 11,500 acres; Christian churches, led the music.
and distance around the shore line The Rev. James Hedges gave a
will be seventy-six miles. The brief history of the church, which
reservoir will drain 22,500 square wa* founded in 1906. the only
miles. Capacity o f the hydro-elec charter members present on Sun
trie power plant will be 1,500 HP day were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimand the net annual production 11, - l!***^’
to t*le untire000,000 KWH. Approximately 60 ■less efforts o f the Rev. Hedges, the
church building was remodeled,
000 acres can be irrigated.
Total amount o f land in the dis and today presents a modem
trict » is approximately 140,000 church, with rooms to meet their
Present
acres; o f this amount 15,000 acres different requirements.
now in cultivation and about f ]s0 on Sun(*ay was ^rs. Leslie P.
25,000 acres more ready to be cul Harter o f Los Angeles, California,
tivated. Balance o f the land will who, with her husband, the late
require construction o f improve A. C. Harter, were early-day mem
ments before being placed in cul bers of this little church and al
ways faithful in helping build up
tivation.
First payment on the bonds to the church and congregation. Ex
be obtained through raising funds pressions o f appreciation were
from taxation will become due in heard from different ones present
o f the little church on the comer,
January, 1937.
and its successful efforts.

Local Church Is
Rededicated ^ ith
Services Sunday

LOCALS^

HALL HERE SUNDAY
Next Sunday the Rev. Ralph J.
Hall of Albuquerque, general su
perintendent of Presbyterian Sun
day school missions for the south
west and inter-mountain country,
will preach in the morning at the
Presbyterian church and in the
evening will show moving pictures
o f the mission work o f that body
o f Christian people in the west and
southwest, also of Alaska which
will be worth while seeing. All
are cordially invited to be present
at these services.
CARLSBAD PEOPLE
INJURED IN WRECK

Mr. and Mrs. Y. D. Buckalew of
Carlsbad figured in a head-on
collision seven miles from Lub
bock. Texas, Tuesday which cost
the life of a man and woman. Mr.
snd Mrs. Buckalew were rushed to
a hospital at Lubbock, but neither
was dangerously injured, accord
ing to an early report.
The charred bodies of the other
car in the collision were identified
as Leonard Moffet and Mrs. V. H.
Milligan. Further details o f the
GRAZING DISTRICTS
WAIT ON CONGRESS accident were not available.

Establishment of two proposed
grazing districts in New Mexico
Prof. E. A. White is on the sick must await action of congress in
list this week and was unable to increasing public domain available
be at school Monday.
for this purpose, A. D. Molohon,
regional grazier, for New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Slade and and Arizona, said at Albuquerque
two sons James Larry and Don yesterday.
were over-night guests at the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heitman
and Margaret Sunday.
of State College surprised the
The D. D. club met at the home home folks last Saturday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey Mon by driving over and visiting until
day night with all the members late Sunday afternoon, when they
present. Dub Andrus won the high returned home.
score for the evening. Delicious
refreshments were served.

E. O. Moore, who has been ill
for several weeks with pneumonia,
WASHINGTON — Taxpayers in
is reported better. Supt. E. A.
White is reported on the sick list the eleven far western states pour
ed $30,000,000 more into the treas
this week.
u r y tills during 1935 than they did
Mrs. Leslie Harter spent the in 1934.
Owing to the stormy weather
An internal revenue report dis
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Pardee and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison closed the increase came chiefly yesterday, the public sale at the
McKinstry. She spent the week in income tax collections from cor C. VandeBout place was postponed
on her farm northwest o f town porations and individuals. Of the until next Monday, February 3rd.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rich $.30,248,356 increase in collections It will he at the same place, and
ardson.
from all sources, $25,778,852 was will begin at 10:00 o’clock.
in the income tax division. Cor
From State College comes news
Dr. Willoughby and R. W. porations paid $11,478,799 more in
Streety motored to Carlsbad Fri income taxes and individuals an that Mrs. Frederick Heitman is
graduating this semester with all
day morning and brought Miss additional $14,300,053.
Total collections from the eleven straight A grades. Mrs. Heitman,
Jonnie Streety and her mother
home. Jonnie had undergone an states, comprised o f income, and with her husband, spent several
operation there at the St. Francis AAA processing tsxes and mis weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. W.
cellaneous receipts were $256,093,- L. Heitman and made many friends
hospital.
I 017 in 1936, compared with $225,- in Hagerman.
; 844,662 in 1934.
Paul Cassahone was hurt early
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Utterback
In 1935 the state paid $102,last Sunday when he fell from a 119,755 in income taxes, while in had the misfortune last Sunday
horse, getting his foot hung in 1934 they paid *76,340,903. Cor- morning about 6:00 o'clock o f los
the stirrup and being dragged [ porations paid $51,851,521 in in ing about twenty-five tons of
quite a ways. He wasn’t hurt as come taxes last year, and indi- alfalfa hay by fire. The origin of
badly as was at first thought and 1viduals paid $50,268,231.
the fire could not he determined.
is improving nicely.
| Following is the comparative This was a total loss, since there
statement o f Internal revenue eol- was no insurance on it.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Groseclose ' lections from New Mexico during
Alvin Lusk has recently pur
and baby have arrived in Hager the two calendar years: (The 1934
man and will make their home. collections precede those o f 1986) chased the T. D. Devenport farm
New Mexico — Income taxes; south of town, also known as the
Mr. Groseclose will be connected
with the Rev. Geo. E. Toby In Corporation, $164,131, $287,505; John Wranosky place. Mr. and
$184,026,
$297,336; Mrs. Lusk have moved and will
some o f his commercial work. Mr. Individual.
and Mrs. Groseclose hare been Total, $348,157, $548,841; miscel farm it this year. Tommy Bledsoe
connected with orphan’s home hi laneous: $496,236, $401,424. Pro I o f Dexter has moved into the
Portales, they are formerly Roe- cessing: $110,931, $75,693. Total house vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Lusk.
all sources; $927,784, $1,061,969.
well people.

DENTON, Texas— Ted Kincannon, 38, veteran airmail pilot, was
killed and five passengers suffered
minor cuts and bruises in the
crash o f an American airliner
yesterday as the ship failed to
clear a dumb o f trees in making
a forced landing in a blinding
snowstorm.
“ Ten feet more and we’d have
been all right,” said a passenager
who refused to identify himself
over the telephone, “ but the snow
was so thick it’s a wonder we came
as near as we did. You couldn’t
see.”
C. M. Kurtsinger, owner o f the
farm where the plane fell just on
the edge of a field that would have
afforded landing space, said pas
sengers told him Kincannon saved
all their lives by shutting o ff the
gasoline cocks and warning them
to buckle their safety belts. He
said they all agreed the pilot
probably could not see the snowcovered trees.
One wing caught on the boughs
and tore partly away, whirling the
eight-passenger (Vultee) plane in
to the ground. The motor fell
about ten yards from the remain
der o f the wreckage.
Kurtsinger said the survivors
told him Kincannon was found in
the rear of the ship with the pas
sengers. apparently tom from his
seat by the impact.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walton
and children Doyle and Belva Jean
of Carlsbad visited Mrs. Sarah
Walton and Mrs. Stella B. Palmer
Sunday afternoon. As Mrs. Ever
ett Walton’s birthday will be Feb
ruary 4th, Mrs. Sarah Walton
made a beautiful cake and decor
ated it with candles and she also
had other refreshments in honor
of the occasion.

LEA DEMOCRATS
FLAY GOVERNOR
LOVINGTON— Democratic lead
ers of Lea county denounced Gov
ernor Tingley Thursday at a meet
ing o f the county central com
mittee.
County Charman Terrll said
"unless something is done for the
county” he would work to prevent
Tingley’s nomination.
T. A. Whalen, Frank Bass and
others scored the governor for
his alleged failure to keep pledges.
FOUR NEW MEXICANS
NAMED “ GRAZIERS”
ALBUQUERQUE — Four New
Mexico men were appointed "graz
iers” in the division o f grazing,
Department of Interior, which ad
ministers the Taylor grazing act.
Howard Major, Santa Rosa, has
been assigned to Colorado; Hugh
M. Bryan, Albuquerque, and J.
Eckert Stabelin, Las Cruces, to
New Mexico, and Huling Ussery,
Carlsbad, to Utah.
REPUBLICANS TO MEET

ALBUQUERQUE— State repub
The Rev. E. L. Askins left Mon lican central committee decided at
day morning for El Paso where Albuquerque Monday to hold a
they are to meet Miss Myrle state convention to select delegates
Thompson, who is returning from for the national convention, to be
the missionary field in China. The held March 22.
Rev. B. F. Harris! district super
The committee elected George
intendent, will also join the party Craig, Bernalillo, state chairman
and they will tour the New Mex to succeed P. L. Rapkoch, resigned.
ico district. Mrs. E. L. Aakins is I
district president o f the W. M. S. SHELTERBELT TREES
The party will be in Hagerman
SET TO SOUTHWEST
next Sunday, February 2nd, and
the public is cordially invited to
LINCOLN, Nebraska — Federal
attend services at the Nasarene
shelterbelt officials announced Fri
church and meet these people.
day the first of twenty-two million
trees for drouth relief in six mid
Calling Garda, 100 for 91.76, on west states will be art eat im
mediately in southwestern Okla
tart grad
-T b s M<
homa and northwestern

Thursday, Januar
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“ She needed It |
Vrw York City Still
said no more. She stood near the Will's defense.
cabinet over the sink, where knives had! But he never rneaut to knock
Its India IIS aOf
and forks and cooking dishes were her off the ledge!”
There are m,,re |wmJ
Jenny cried, swift. Indignant:
stowed away. Burt was by the door
< ohen in New York than
into the shed. Marin Pierce was “ Will never touched her, Bart!"
name.
In fact, there
"I know he didn't," Bart loyally
between Jenny ami the stove; and
Cohens In the Bronx ami
agreed.
"But
1'iu
Juat
saying.
It
Sheriff Sohier sat In front of the
alone. The Kellys are f,„
oven with his greatcoat loose about be did!"
overlooked. Indians iike
"He didn’t !”
Jenny repeated
him.
New York . It,. Seems 2
Will was beyond the stove, near crisply.
them ns the number i« J
The sheriff looked up at her
the other door, lni|»asslve, waiting
There are now ant of
Saladine. watching Jenny, thought "How come you to be so sure, Jen
there.
ny?”
be
asked
In
sober
tones.
she seemed In thls/ momont to wear
There ure two huihlin,,
"If I wa'n't sure," Jenny chat j NATIONAL PS € 55 8 LDG
a mantle of grace. She looked at
WASHINGTON D C
has live floors below the st
Will and her eyes held his, and her lenged, "d'you think I’d ever h avejj
There is one store for
told you, or anybody, what ahe
tone was gently mirthful.
sons.
There Is one phy,
ceedlngs.
In
doing
so
they
read
a
Washington.—
Headline
hunting—
said?"
“ She told me you did It, Will."
"You wouldn't want to marry a 1a term originated by the dlstln- statement explaining their iiosltlou every MS persons Morn .
said Jenny, with a smile od her lips,
man that'd kill hit wife, would
gutshed w r i t e r , which, though tactful, was none the In the Bronx than in |.o,
and her glance serene.
Headline
Floyd Glbbona— less direct in expressing their dis New York's quite a farm
Bsrt uttered s low ejscnlstlon: you?" Sohier urged; and Jenny's
There are 36.? families c!«»
has long been a satisfaction.
bat Msrm Pierce spoke In brisk eyea met his fairly, and hers were
Hunting
official census as being fgl
misty with deep tenderness.
senatorial
pas
insistence.
Anil 2,4t»i cow*
In the meantime, the Morgan Hies.
"He didn’t," she Insisted stead time. It la a practice, a game, which
"How come you didn't call me?"
“ I didn't want you,” Jenny told fastly. “ But I'd want to marry has been used by some senators over partners, headed by J. P. Morgan every day in New York city,
Jen! Nothing to be afraid of.'
CHAPTER IX—Continued
Will any way It come, and no mat and over again to obtain for them himself, sat lu the witness chairs 1 r"-' ln Esquire,
her gently.
He too had seen her terror then!
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selves personal publicity, usually at K
'T h e more fool you!" said Marm ter what he done!”
with
nothing to
do. They sat fo r j
It
must
have
been
plain,
for
them
So ahe was silent; and later,
"Well, that ain't telling me how the expense o f private Interests Ihree days w ith virtually no quee- I hief But a Siilt-tttule
Pierce briskly, her patience near
when they came back through the all to see. But even as she thought the breaking point. "What hap you know he didn't do It?" the slier which always are smeared In sensIh-n* being put to them.
Therefore Not [>
wet woods together, ahe decided this, she realized suddenly that she pened?" she demanded.
Iff repeated doggedly. “ What made torlal Investigations whether JustlFrom Iheir standpoint. I believe
The Hrtrrwl h)|
that this was a matter none should was no longer afraid, and wondered
fied or not.
their climactic appearance as wit-|
The sheriff spoke heavily. "Mis' you sure, all o f a sudden, now?"
thought a first-class plan |
erer know. And thus resolving, she why. And then, without speaking
"Just—coming to
tny senses," Lately, however, headline hunt- nesses was quite tilting. The coin
Pierce, you let her tell It her own
to
Bart,
she
came
quickly
back
Into
ing the safety of h>-r
found strength for the task before
"I
waskind of ing, as a paslime, took an awful tuittee that had started out with
way," he urged. So Marm Pierce jenny decided.
lace. She always left |t
her, and was at peace again. Hul- the kitchen where were Mann
plow on the chin. Ami when bea.l- hales and hales o f record* from
waa ailenced; and Jenny’s eyes numb for a while;but then after
dressing-table with a non
dy was dead, l.et It be by acci Pierce and Will. Her hand touched
for a spell, Iline hunting was the recipient o f a
which the Investigators were going
turned again to Will. The big man I’d been with Will
is only an Imitation. The i
den t The world would presently Will's sleeve, and peace filled her:
was
sure!
flare
hack
from
Its
ow
n
devices.
It
shook
and
swayed
where
he
stood,
to
prove
how
terrible
wus
the
House
Is kept at the bank.”
forget that lluldy had ever lived. and a deep enlightenment and cer
The
sheriff,
surprisingly,
chuck
caught two well-known senate tig
as though this that Jenny had to
of Morgan had found It was giv
But when she returned J
When with Will ahe came back to tainty, like a revelation.
led. "I'd admire to hear you testify urea In the wliirl|mo| of the reac ing them a rather clean bill of
Then the truck departed, and say had struck him nerveless.
from the theater the awth
the little house In the Valley, she
like
that
In
court,”
he
declared.
"I'd
tion.
Probably
one
o
f
the
senators
Then
Jenny
faced
the
sheriff
health.
They
found
that
the
com
Bart and Sohier and Saladine re
bad somehow stilled her fears.
gone. In Its place w ti th»l
mittee Instead of proving that they Ing note: “This neek 1st* i
turned Indoors. After a moment steadily and she said: "Mis' Fer- like to see what the Judge would was largely responsible for the ter
Till she saw the sheriff there.
say."
He
became
grave
again,
and
rifle explosion that took place and had brought on the war. was prov f l u s h
When they came In. she felt her the sheriff appealed to Saladine. rin looked at me. and her mouth
Pm only a snksfld
looked at last at Will. “ How about he caught the full force and effect ing for the House of Morgan that
strength drain away. Rut then, and "Jim." he said. "I-onks like you twisted Into a kind of laugh, and
self. The burglar who UMUj
It W ill?" he suggested soberly o f his own statements as they came It had served the United States govshe
said
something.
First
off.
I
could
figure
something
out
of
this
by Will himself, her foreboding was
after this district is In
“ Anything you’ ve got to say?"
In reverse gear.
em inent; that Its policies were of Stray Stories.
turned Into fearful certainty; for business. I guess you was the last couldn't hear her. She was awful
Will,
with
all
their
eyes
upon
weak,
and
I
leaned
down
and
I
The
Incident
to
which
I
refer
oc
more value to this country than
one to see Mis' Ferrln alive."
Will said to this man:
they ever had been publicly shown
Saladine shook his head. "I don't said to her. ‘It's all right. Mis’ him. stood fumbling for words. "If curred In connection with the In
“ Why, Sheriff, what fetched you
Ferrln!' And she laughed at me It was anyone but Jenny told roe, I , estigulion of munitions makers and to be before and that In the end
see Into it at all," he confessed.
here?"
Bart turned to Will. "How about I mean her mouth twisted as If she wouldn't believe Huldy said It, he hankers by Senator N'ye, Republic they had enabled the governments
The sheriff hesitated. “1 kind of
an, o f North Dakota, and the spe of Great Britain and France to
"Didn't was trying to! And this time I declared.
hoped you'd bring this Zeke Dace you. WHIT” he urged.
“ 'Tain't true, I gness you'll say." cial committee o f w hich he Is chair maintain Ihelr strength and tight
back with you." he said, evasively. you hear her screech when she heard what she said.”
“ No. No, it ain’t true."
man. This investigation has gone off the Central Powers unlit Ihe
Marm l'lerce exploded In a tierce
Will shook his head. “ I dunno fell? I’d have said everybody In
The sheriff frowned. “ How come on for some fifteen months and has men and money from Ihe United
where Zeke* got to,” he admitted In a nule could have heard that. It I Impatience: 'Get on with It. Jen
th
Mis' Ferrln to say a thing like cow approximately tlfCt.tSMl. f i M o i States were brought Into play.
ny! What did she say?"
troubled tones.
“ He wa'n't to sounded mighty loud to me."
that,
then?"
he
protested.
"Don't
Will
shook
his
head.
“
The
noise
o f which came out of funds appro
And Jenny answered: “ She said
Through the long years that J
home." And he persisted: "But
•eem as if a woman would tell a priated to feed the hungry of New I’ . Morgan and company has op
wouldn't carry up to the farm, with I could have him now !
Sheriff, what fetched you?"
Jenny was breathless, waiting for the bill between, and the trees.”
"I guess I kind of moved bark, straight-out He, the minute before York citv. It has disclosed some erated In New York Ihe name has
questionable practices by some of been synonymous with Wall Street.
the answer. Then Saladlne said He looked at Saladine. “ I mind," at that, away from her! It was she d ied!“
“ She was out of her head, I (lie small dealers In munitions. Itul It was synonymous with Wall
he said, “ when you went off with like she’d slapped m e!" Her cheek
gravely: “ I sent for him. W ill"
Will stared at Saladine. "What Huldy, Zeke he come out o f the waa pale, and she spoke almost reckon," Will offered.
ns a whole, I believe the consensus Street leva use demagogues and
But Jenny said: “ No. Will, she In Washington Is iliat Mr. N'.ve's those politician* who profit by halt
shed like he'd go along after you. humbly. "I didn't know what to
fo r ?" he protested, bewildered.
And then the sheriff said: “ Why I stopped him, made him stay be do," she confessed. "So I Just tried was same a* always. She knowed Investigation, called a fishing expe
h is to
ing big business us a popular sport :
Will, the thing la. It looks to every hind.” And he continued after s to tell her It was all right, and ] me. knowed every word she said j dltlon by many newspH|>er corre
which tt
had created that Impression.
AlThe man Insisted almost plead s|KimIents. has added little or noth
body at If maybe Mis' Kerrln didn't moment: "Seems like I kep* him told her Will was coming."
ways when It was profitable for |
ingly : "Jenny, she wouldn't tell a lug of a constructive character.
Just fall off of that ledge. They there a sight longer n lt d take
a representative or senator to con [
Her tones shook, then steadied.
thing like that only If she was
think some one maybe tbrowed her you to get down to the brook. Sup
Jure up a picture to win votes for A CONSTIPATED childb
“ And then ahe said It," she con
posing you didn't stop any time on cluded. “ She said, kind o f slow crazy, or out of her bead, or some
o ff”
Once before In these column* I lilmself you could And allusion* to
straightened out. it's tp
thing."
Jenny's throat constricted stran the ledge."
mothers don't know the raue
re|M>rled to you how Senator Nye Ihe "mighty power o f Morgan."
and weak: 'Will knocked me off—’
Marm
Pierce
had
been
silent
long;
A liquid laxative is the mj
glingly. The hounds were on the
"I didn't," Saladine said.
w as
proceeding
It will be recalled how In re- j
And she had to wait a minute, and
but now she spoke. In sharp angry
trail.
The Great atxiut the country cent years two former senators. mothers. The answer to ail
There was silence for a moment; then ahe said: ‘He hit m e !'"
worries
over constipation. AI
As though from far away the then Will spoke again, gropingly.
The girl was silent for an Instant tones.
F la r e -B a c k
*i>ocche*
Krookhart. Republican of Iowa, and can be measured. The don
"W
ill
Ferrln,
you're
a
fo
o
l!“
she
“
By
the
time
I
figured
you'd
be
In w h i c h he lleflln. Democrat o f Alabama, ma le exactly suited to any age e l
heard Will stammer: "Killed her.
before she could go on.
gone," he explained, “ I left Zeke
yon mean?”
“ Her mouth was still kind of exclaimed. “ 1 guess most men are, charged munitions makers and In
mince meal o f ihe “ money changer* Just reduce the dose each ti»^
and went Into the house; but when laughing," she finished. "And she wort where • woman's concerned; but , «.rnat|oriH| bankers snd even sir
“ Something like that."
of Wall Street." Always ihe “ money the bowels are moving of Iks
Will atood with his head bowed It come on to rain, I wondered of coughed. I guess that was when y o re a bigger fool than most. kou craft anti shtptiuihldera with being changers" were headed up by ihe accord and need no help.
House of Morgan. I mention theme
This treatment will 'iiut*
“ 1 guess not.” he said firmly at last. where Huldy was. I come out on she died." A deep tremor shook know as well^as anyone that Huldy instrumental In promoting war. In
the porch and yelled for Zeke, hut her. but her voice waa Arm. “ She was no good.
deed, he asserted numerous times
“ Who’d do that?”
•....... ..................
•..........................—
III* head li'ted as though he t|1B, jinnk),rn and munitions makers attacks
"I was thinking maybe this Zeke he 'lliin t answer so I went hunting laid there, looking at me, and her
ere tvpl, .1 There ire those t#J| ^ lh< Uqttid fcrrT,. lfilt|
them. I started to go down the mouth grinning at me; but I guess would speak, but her voice rose. h;i<l forrHl tlit* I'nltPi! StM*** Info
Dace," Sohier suggested.
I* Ike
for their use, it is be<t ft r '
••Now don't try to shut me up. Will
w „ r|l, wllr
Rut Will shook his head. “ No path to the brook. But then de- she was dead by then. Anyway,
same thing for the same purposes.' And today, there are fully i
Ferrln!" she cried. “ For I'm going tors, employed bv the rommlltee,
elded
there
wa'n't
any
use
in
that.”
she
didn't
say
any
more.”
Sheriff," he Insisted. “ Whatever did
The committee Investigation of families tnat will have no
lie added with a glance at Sala
to have my say! Land knows why were constantly engaged In telling
happen, it wa'n't Zeke. He wouldn't
She finished and was still, wait
the House of Morgan showed that in the house.
dine: “ I see track* where you'd
Huldy married y ou ; but everybody capital correspondents of terrible
The liquid laxative genera!)'®
go to hurt her." And he continued,
ing. Ami suddenly she was very
ltie Institution had profited by art
gone down, w here your boots had
knows she was a bad wife to _ you. things which the Investigators bad
is Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsil®
half to himself: "There might have
tired, dreading what was to come
Ing as commercial agents for the ul a doctor’s prescription, now
slipped. . .
She was bad from her toes up. Dead <|(|8
th„ v
been some to hurt llu ldy; but not j
Yet for a while no one spoke at
lie* and that In handling about known that you can get it
as
she
is
IH
say
so.
If
It's
the
las'
prlviu#.
tlll,s
„
f
I,
,
„
k.
Saladine
spoke
quickly.
"Boots?
all.
business three billion dollars In purchase* for use at any drugstore.
Zeke! Why. I'd ns soon think I did 1
M
word I do say. Shed have drove
„
I've
got
shoes
on.
It
was
some
lenty o f of wheat, cotton, coni. oil. shell*
it myself," he said.
any
man
that
wa'n't
a
saint
or
a
headlines, hut now llmt the muni and other munitions of war for the
Jenny felt the shock of a great i one else.” he Insisted. “It wa'n't
CHAPTER X
fool to kill her long ago; hut you
me."
tion* investigation Is virtually over, allies, n commission of i per cent
blow.
didn't kill her. You always would
Then Bart chuckled. “ That's a ] Will said stubbornly: “ It was TUNNY'S disclosure for a moment s|ienk soft to lluldy. and stand any one can hardly agree In making » had beep paid to the House o f Mot
Joke. Will. I mean, to think you'd hoot tracks that I see. Somebody
hushed them all. Marm Fierce thing from her, and come down fair appraisal of the coinmlllee's gan. The Inquiry also revealed the
D o n ’ t g iv e up*
work that Ihe charges have been extent to which Morgan and com
hurt Huldy," he explained and " l,h ,H,ota on had gone down the was the first to speak.
F aithful use o f
hard on anyone that tried to tell
’
trail.”
substantiated.
he added hotly: “ Not that any
G lover s Mange
patty hud taken bund* of the French
“ W hew !" she exclaimed. ” f de yon the truth about h er!"
And
Bart
spoke.
“
Guess
Zeke
McJ.yine and Glover •
Senator
N'ye
I*
an
advocate
of
body'd blame you! Site needed It."
clare, "it's hot as love in hay lime,
and British governments and hnd
She turned as though on a sud
Med cami Soap for
pence and he had mnny opportuni sold them here. Evidence showed
He spoke to the sheriff. “ Anyone had boots on. didn't he?"
here !*
den thought to the sheriff. “ Will
the ihimpoo har rmd
Will considered, and he nodded.
•round here will say the same!”
Bart opened the door into the didn't hit her.” she Insisted. “ He ties. therefore, to appear In the roll that after Ihe United Stales entered
many hurt* iGlJncs*
Kill* Dandruff (terms;
Will moved a little toward him 'Likely," he agreed. “ Yes, he did. shed, to admit some air.
wouldn't have the spunk to! He of a peace lender In Sfieeclies be the war. the United Stntes govern
•tops excessive Filling
, |1 mind, now. He did.”
The sheriff crossed his feet snd always did treat Huldy like a lady, fore various organizations Interest ment took over the Job of financing
*'I don't take that kindly, Bart
H ast; promotes scalp
The sheriff stirred. "The way sat In a deep embarrassment. His
health. Ask your Barber. Sun tcx»T
be said. "1 don't want that kind
no matter how she behaved. May ed. It developed, however. Ilial he those nation* whose business and
it
looks
to
me.”
he
decided,
“
Zeke's
shoes scraped on the floor; and be If he'd look a boop-pol, to her r a i s e d bonornrln. gifts o f money financial transaction* had been ban
o f talk from you or anybody. Not
the one to find; and we ain’t likely Marm Pierce said:
tong ago . . ."
-or fee*, for the speeches.
about Huldy. Not now."
died hv the House of Morgan prior
But to get hack to the headline to April «. 1PI7.
“ I smell a lamp smoking."
There was. briefly, silence; hut to find him, long as w ere setting
But
she
checked
the
word,
swung
here 1”
hunting and how it llured hack, the
The lamps here were all In or to Will again.
after a moment the sheriff said
So, the mimlllon* investigation
“ Nor you can't find him outside," der; but when she opened the door
.
. . .
'climax o f the munitions Inquiry wa« Instead of smearing the House of
half to himself, In almost querulous
"Will,
you
listen
to
me."
she
|
m
i.,t,,.:II1<1I)
of
,.li;!intic
Marm Fierce cried sharply. "Show Into the dining-room where Huldy
ton es:
Morgan, apparently has told for the
“ It's a pity she didn't come to some sense. Sheriff! You couldn't lay, a reek of soot and smoke commanded him. “ Huldv knowed x „ w y ork „niinHnl house of .1 F
first time the details of how It func
wdiat she was saying, all right; and M(ir|rllI1
Clinl|,iinv „ w, , whtl„
l>ng enough to tell what happened see Zeke ten feet away, a night emerged. The old woman hustled
tioneil during a period when the
she
knowed
she
was
dying,
too
But
tlie
Morgan
pllr,
ners
were
on
the
like
this,
if
he
was
a
mind
to
hide.
in there, complaining, scolding the
to h er!"
United Slate* government could do
If she could make Jenny believe you wlfnwiI( KtI1II„ thil,
explosion nothing, a period when the vast m*
And It seemed to Jenny sudden Set down. L’ se your head, 'stead absent Joe Matthews.
killed
her,
there
couldn
t
ever
he
of your feet! Use your eyes!”
came— anil it did not Involve Mur
“ Takes a man to make s mess of
ly that this familiar kitchen
lorltv o f nnr citizens were proved
“ What good's my eyes going to things.'' she protested. She brought any happlnesrs between the two of gan Iti any way.
Ttie incident to have been sympathetic with the
very small, and crowded, and
you;
and
that's
what
Huldv
want
do
me
here?"
he
urged.
around
which
the
storm
blew
hard
out
the
lamp.
Its
chimney
black.
stifling hot. She felt strangled, and
allies against the central powers.
ed. That's why she said what she
est came when Senator t'lark of
“ There's been enough to see, If "He left It turned up too high,"
her hand flew to her lips, and stark
did. So's to make It hard for you
Missouri, a soil of the distinguished
terror choked her. Then she saw you wa'n’t blind." she told him; she declared; and replaced It with and bitter hard for my ^enny!"
At the outset I said tills Investlga
bile Speaker Clark, read Into the
Harm fierce watching her with eyes and she looked briefly at Jenny another lamp, and they beard her
Ihai has flared back on its spun- |
And
she
said
with
a
sudden
pa*
Committee record document* show
suddenly keen and shrewd; and "Jenny,” she called sharply. “ You raise the windows a little from the
c
. aura. Time alone
she felt smothered, and shrank were almighty neared a while ago. bottom. “ I'll air out a mite," she slon ln her tones: “Just for that. ing how Freshlent Wilson had diplo
s en a to ria l
xU|| t(.,| ,,ow „ iK
Elimination of Body Wk
I'd
put
her
out
of
my
house
this
back Into the corner by the door I think you know something more'n explained, talking to herself In the
matically evaded Informing a sen
In q u iries
nltlcant ibis ex
minute, dend though she he. If H ale committee or the existence of
Is Doubly Important
After the sheriff spoke, there was you’ve told. You was down brook other room.
Illusion has been
k«hv»
Then she returned, shut the din wa'n’t for you. Will. A* It Is, she treaties among the allies by which
silence for s moment; then Jenny this morning. Did you see any
can stay; but you better get some there would he n division of the and time alone disclose whether It In the crucial month* before Mo
had a respite, for Joe Matthew*, thing, hear anything at all?" Her ing room door again.
will have the effect „ f reducing ,
“ >"*»? unporl.nt
'
“ W ell!" she ejaculated. "I de sense Into your head! She was a colonies of Germany nml Austria
the undertaker, came out of the tones were Insistent.
*■nniiviie
,
. ,
of waste matter. Your
number
of
senatorial
excursion*
,io„-rrgUl.rly.complrtclv»ith..u'r'
man-chasing,
lying,
trouble-making
Jenny,
though
her
heart
was
clare,
I’ve
had
about
enough
of
dining room
He spoke to Will.
Hungary If the allies non the World
Into the uffulrs of private business
"There, Will,” he said.
“ I've pounding, spoke after a moment the goings on this day. Jenny, why woman, and that's the truth of It. war.
Subsequently,
documents
W hy Physicians Racotr"
'Ihe senate bus vast powers and
and
I'm
glad
she's
dead,
If
you
ask
done all that needs doing tonight; steadily enough. The way was didn't you tell me this here be
showed that Mr. Wilson was aware
Milnesia Wafer*
m
e!"
they
are
susceptible
lo
abuse.
end If you want. I'll carry her clear before her now, all doubta fore?"
nf those treaties anil when this was
These mint flavored,candy hkr**|®j
Jenny looked at Will, snd she
She finished and stood panting disclosed. Senator N'ye charged in There are many unbiased student*
home." He hesitated, added: "But resolved. But she only said: “ I
.
of government who hold the con pure milk o f magnesi* in
If you take my advice, let her lay told you I heard someone talking. said: “ Because first off I was afraid with her own pent rage, and a committee hearing that Mr. WII
much pleasanter to take than 1“T? ^
viction
that
there
have
been
un
looked
at
Will
as
though
In
rhsl
I
d
the
woods.”
It was true." She smiled steadily
here tonight. I ran 'tend to every
son had falsified Ihe records.
wafer is approximately equal lo*
warranted Investigutlona by the sen
Marm Fierce came closer to the “ Only I knowed that even If It lenge; as though she dared him to
thing a sight better In the morn
dose o f liquid milk o f mayor*!* r
There followed the explosion.
ale,
and
that
these
Investigations
deny her words. And Jenny crossed Word reached the floor of ihe sen
glrL “ Jenny, I can see more than was, 1 didn’t care!"
thoroughly, then swallowed, tor? ®
lnr."
“ How do you mean, yon didn't to Will's side, not touching blm ate. then In session, and Senator amount to persecution o f private aridity in the mouth and throug "
.Warm Pierce said: “ She's wel most; but I can't see everything
digestive system, snd insure W " ^
What was It scared you, a while care?" the sheriff asked, in a dull hut ready there, and loyal.
come to stay, W ill!"
Connolly, Texas Democrat, blew off business. Obviously, some inquiries
Then Will spoke slowly. “ Ma’am ' the lid. U p openly accused Senator have turned up real dirt. Take the P^'* elimination without P*‘B 1 _
Will nodded "Well, likely that's ago. when the sheriff said that perplexity.
about wishing lluldy had come to.
But before Jenny replied, Marm he told old Marm l ’lerce, “ I gues- N'ye ol besmirching the names of oil scandal that came out •If the j Milncsi* Wafers come in Itottlc*
sensible,'' he agreed.
What was It, j Pierce spoke, in a son of delta nee. If It come to that. I knowed Huldy Mr. Wilson and the late Secretary Harding administration, r,. r exam |48, at 33c and 60e wapecioofj i
Jenny, while their attention wa« before she died?
thus turned away from her, opened Jenny?” she demanded.
j "I'll tell you that. Sheriff." she said better than most. But I don't want of Slate l.anslng, and charged nt |de. The facts In that con.pl nicy j convenient tin* for your
Jenny looked at Will'
I
oowe.l 1"The thing Is, Will and Jenny had folks to talk about her s o !” There the same time flint Hip North Da probably never w u ld have been j
the door and stepjied out on the
porch, grateful for the taste of head, and her smile sudderly was got to like each other mighty well,
pleading In his
__ a publicity seeker.
kota senator was
cool, moist air. In the kitchen she radiant as the sun. "It don't mean before lluldy come back after that , ‘'Th,‘ n
•*** I
'he dnmt Senator "t'lark was'' rrlnclzod ' also job done l»y the late Senator Walsh
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“ Because 1 can see It and so's Jenny. No harm In It. I angrily "Denying what's ns plain -he vicious senate debate that the
“ 1 gness. Joe. you’ll want to go softly.
along home now. I don't know as wa'n't true”
hoped Hnldy'd not come hack ever. as day! She always would tank. , Missouri senator was Indirectly the statement that some Investlga I P ro f, ssionsl samples sent freetoref , |
"
"What was tt, Jenny?” the old It looked to me that Will’d be bet trouble when she could
1 ought to leave yet. though. I'd
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She set. ......... .. been,so >ii*s
his father
Mat
rs a
**
i o • f i v | lhad
l.ltl
|l
ta I
......... .. r ! on professional letterhead.
like to see this Zoke pace, first. woman Insisted.
ter off If he was rid of her for good Zeke on Burt two years ago; end ,„ e Presidential nomination
hand. It seems to me that headline Inc., 4401 23 rd $• , toe* l«'o*4 •*?'
Mr
“ Huldv did come to, for s min and ail. But when ahe did come. shed set Jenny against you now, It Wilson In that famous and hitter hunting as such, represents a game
But 1 wlsh't you'd bring Pm- Har
35c A **
rls In the morning. I want him to ute. before she died,” said Jenny Jenny, she didn't see him after she could
I!,12 Democratic convention. Thu* somewhat outside o f ihe rules of
bottW
then.
look her over."
that, till today.”
fair
play.
(TO HE COSTiyVED)
Senator t’lark got rauglit In the
When presently the nndertaker
Marm Pierce cried In a deep In
She concluded: "But Jenny and
If
the
hitter
feeling
that
was
de
mesa but not to such an extent as
came out to depart. Jenny drew credulity :
20<
;
Will would have married before
M utilation of Coins
did Senator Nye because Senator veloped from the situation center
aside out of hi* way. Sohier and
“Jenny, she never did !*
this, If Huldy hadn't been married
'm ere Is no penalty attached fr Glass, the Virginia Democrat nml a Ing around President Wilson * war
Baladlne crossed with him to where
And
Rart
exclaimed:
“ She to Will. Jenny loves him and he the destroying of coins or currency
time actions Serves as a lesson for
1 Is truck stood, spoke with him couldn’t, Jenny! Why, she was as loves her. and I'm glad of It. |f p of the United State*. There Is a leader In the Wilson administra the future, t feel sure that there
| ,jg g a N u g S g
1here. Then Bart came out, ano good sg dead before 1 ever got her romes to that. Jenny’s flne, and penalty for mutilating coin* ane tion, also took up the cndgeln and will lie fewer senatorial Inquiries
lambasted Hie youthful North Da
said to Jenny casually:
here!"
Will's s man!"
currency and restoring them to rtr
It
show*,
or
ought
to
show,
tha:
kotan without Hie l»eneflt o f gloven.
“ Hot In there, ain't tt?" And In
Jenny repeated slowly: “ She did.
“ And nobodv'd blame him for hit dilation The penalty depends upon
tin top of this. Senator pope of there nhotihl he some hast* e*tnb
• lower tone: "Don't you worry. snw ayl" And for a moment ahe ( ting Huldy,” Bart Inalated, quick to
Individual caaa.
llshed before a senate eommltte. Th• Original IMIt* at
Idaho, and Senator George of Genr
goes whole hog after the hides o '
ria, both stalwart Democrats, with
Jrew from the Nye committee pro j any business men. large or small
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National Topics Interpreted
By W I L L I A M BRUCKART
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Fabric “ Firsts” Arrive for Spring t e i i y INTEREST TO

,r * morn
N>» V.,rk ,h, ’

The HOME CIRCLE

1 f“<». there
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• Ke|ly« ere !m
•
Indian*
rlty. Saaoa u,

By CHER IF. NICHOLAS

Flower pots used in the bouse are
nude very decorative If (tainted with
water color paints.
•

INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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B E D TIM E S T O R Y
By

THORNTON

often Sammy Jay worITrleaISN'T
about anybody hut bimaelf

t u Still.in,

•fore \o|
'** hit U(w
r»t-cla«a pi,

•*tjr of her
llwaya left
® with a
■Bitatimi

l>® bank.
•he returned
eater the ne*
i place i
Thla necklace
only a utibat!
rglar who
latrlct la

s read

la tile hand-carved Ivory medallion of John I). Rockefeller, Sr.,
THIS
which tie aged multimillionaire gave hla son. John l>. Rockefeller, Jr.,
a Chrlituei- itift. The piece is the work of Armando AroITu and ia re
uarkable for Its detail.
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MY W A Y
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

l ( she
c o n t &at

I-r KTAndmelethemeuponat mymorning,
way.

•nouG h.

ch «n c> e
o u t o[
H olib y.
sh e

For, with so much to xee, to do.
Then who would long delay?
Let me go seeking fortune.
Let me go tlmilng fume.
And doing something for the world,
The world that dims the same.

C h fM Q G e S
H o b lr y

y THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARK AH
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

Let me be far at noontide,
Be far upon the quest.
For with so much to do, to see,
Then who would care to rest?
I hear the pulleys rumble,
I hear the truffle roar,
A hundred matters to he done
And highways to explore.
Let me bs
at morning.
Let me be far at aosa.
For wlm an nv.ir i to s e e , to do.
Ai 0 so the mer-1 to venture,
A ’ ! so tc®
t • raani.
But, when the r er.'at shadows fall.
I.et my be cot.'. ic h-wu*.
© Doi’ i’ :« i M ' ",Jch.— ’a'X V iervlcg.

TIPSY MATCH PACK
ob

dexio
wcoth skin oft®1
ly tr«*m«ntw^

il.

.'"ii
of pi per
fashion
g lhr malili pack on end ami

F require mIn emptied
I ">
matches.
mysterious

m k

jM t a p t •*Presto I The mutch pack does n
complete somersault along the ta
Me. Xou pick It up. set it down
and t t lt p e n t s Its acrobatic stunt
Other geoplo try It; hut somehow
the trick fails to work for them.
T o begin with, you must bend
Body Ws
the match pack to make It concave
Important at theffront. People observe this
before b*b* f l fact and they think they know the
that the bodykj secret, i But they Invariably neglect
intestines
to notice the must Important part
Sely without
o f the trick.
I Recotr
Always stand the match pack up
aide down and let It roll backward
Wafers
mdyiihe wslst' Other people, trying to duplicate
is in solid f*" your . Stunt, will nnturally set the
is than liquid
pack'rlght side up. From tlmt po
equaltoifuihj sition, It will not do the double
magnesia.
r o ll

BY cox

lowed, Ibryt**
nd llirouyho*J
nsure rotii*-!B
out pain of
in bottlesoF*
speclnely.

ir hnn<lb*f?
er is appro®
c of
J ret'otntn<’n<*r

licious, eth

tive wafer*
nt freetor*1*

W V IT S e r v lc .

*

* 0 0

NVck pieces of beef and
hi mb
make delirious soups and stews.

W. BURGESS

•

SAMMY JAY WORRIES

Truth to tell, he doean't worry
about himself very often. You see.
Sammy ia smart and he knows he
is smart. Under tlmt pointed cap
o f Ills are some of Hie cleverest
wits in all the Green Forest. Sammy
seldom worries about himself liecause he feels quite able to take
care o f himself.
But Sammy Jay was worrying
now. He was worrying about f.lghtfoot the IVer. For two days he
had been unable to ttnd Light foot
or any trace o f l.lghtfoot. But he
did find plenty of hunters with ter
rible guns. It seemed to him that
they were everywhere in the tireen
Forest.
Sammy began to suspect
tlmt one of them had succeeded in
killing l.lghtfoot the Deer.
Sammy knew all of Llghtfont's
hiding places. He visited every one
one of them. Llghtfoot wasn't to
be found.
Sammy felt bad. You see. he
was very fond o f Llghtfoot. You
remember
It was Sammv who
warned l.lghtfoot of the coming of
the hunter on the morning when
the dreadful limiting season began
Ever since the hunting season had
o|ienei| Sammy had done his best
to make trouble for the hunters.
Whenever he had found one of

•

•

0

•

•

•

To remove dust from upholstered
furniture rover the surface with a
large turkish towel that has lieen
wrung out o f water to which a
tablespoon of ammonia has been
added. Beat with caiqiet sweeper
and all dust will adhere to toweL
• • •
Ki-ep a large shaker containing si*
part* salt to one part |iep(ier on th®
shelf o f your kltrheu range to use
In seasoning foods.

ANNABELLF/S
A N S I ERS
l i t R A Y T II O M P S O V

'

® A *-" i. l. d N .w si', per, — W NU S .rvtc.

F A B R IC ‘ firsts'' for midV season and spring are
even at this early date stag
ing a great show In big stores
as well as stores not so big.
If nerves are tired and win
ter gloom begins to pall why not glimpse Is twin twine print, which
slip away for a few hours from dull looks more like a soft spongy loose
care and go meandering down aisle woven linen canvas than anything
after aisle of the new materials? else. You'll love this rough surfaced
cotton. It Is cool and casual,
It will act like a tonic. Try IL
There are quite a few things to doesn’t crush, has practically no
. fits near* ol ms
learn about the new fabrics. Gen wear out to It nnd is every Inch
silabiw alii lus tsrt
erally speaking both the linens and smart and attractive in appearance
nutty
brants sat shs saw
It has a band-loomed effect wltn
the cottons are taking on a soft
asst CLUBBER GIRL.
brilliant
print
on
either
white
or
DEAR ANNABEL LE.
WHY
DO
ticUisntiy.
j crepey finish which is “different.’natural grounds. The patterning 1*
THE Y A L W A Y S SAY OLD FOOLS
Then, too, there Is a tendency to
ARE THE BIGGEST FOOLS? I NN O 
interesting. Including square dot
ward rough spongy finishes and
CENCE.
novel nilbbed weaves. 1‘atlernings motifs in bright peasant blues and
Dear Miss Innocence: JUST i show decided originality and in in reds on natural, also florals In or
ange. green and brown. An allover
LOOK AT ALL THE PRAC
stances are almost amusing. The
TICE THEY HAVE HAD!
modernized prints depict bars nnd j scroll patterning In deep red on
natural is, iierhaps, handsomest of
Annabel!..
music notes, or perhaps shell or ]
fish motifs and the newest thing j all.
The smart tailored coat frock
j Is vegetable designs, and they are I
pictured to the right Is fashioned
wonderfully good looking.
Very j
Vast Grocar
of dark-redon-natural scroll-pat
m y , too, to th® Tyrolean button mo
Has II
terned twin twine. Klaek grosgraln
! tlf which takes Its cue from the
hinds the collar and front closing
Whenever He Had Found One of
bright painted wooden buttons that
Black liar buttons nnd patent
Them, He Had Screamed at the
adorn peasant frocks and smocks
leather belt are used as trim ac
Top of His Voice.
j and Jackets.
cent.
BAkifJG POW DER
It Is well to keep In mind that
them he Imd screamed nt the top
The other gown pictured Is a
cottons are scheduled to play s spectator sports mode done In a
of his voice to warn every one
tremendously Important role In the soft Jersey type fabric of bemherg
within hearing Just where that
Mpn! W nnirnt I f -. u ne*i1 hatr. von novd
scheme of things. Yon will thrill with narrow white stripes on deep IlHir-O-NuUr. M m i -i. for F* tig Mnlr,
hunter was. Once a hunter had
l*an>irufr .m l tlaldn.im. Ou*r«nt«-*-d. St
at the sight of them. The newer toned grounds.
lost his tem|ier and shot at Sammy,
The convertible p o .- tp * ■' K r .v p a n ip ■ T ltv l t * i r - 0 - > o u r
types are positively baffling in that neckline, ascot scarf and graceful t o . , t llW E . M«-nlo U t v d .. M ilw m ik r v . W to.
but Sammy had suspected that
they so often give the impression
something of the kind might hap
cape sleeves are each fashion right.
[ of being handsome wool suitings
pen and lie had taken cure to keep
Little to Be Mode*: Abrut
This handsome fabric wears heautl
or spongy soft uncrushabl® linens.
Just out o f reach.
Why try to he modest when on®
fully, resists wrinkling and Is cool,
| They are that good looking they sleek and slim under yonr topcoat hasn't anything to brag about any
Sammy had known about the
may he smartly worn about town, It Is shown also In white grounds way?
chasing of Llghtfoot by the hounds.
the new nuhbed cotton tweeds mak
Everybody in the Green Forest had
with bright colored stripes for
ing up most satisfactorily Into
known It. You see. everybody had
wear when the warmer days come
tailored Jacket suits.
heard the voice of those hounds.
It tubs or dry cleans nicely and eas
Once Liglitfoot Imd passed right un
For the do-your-own-sewlng group lly presses slick and suave as new
der the tree In which Sammy was
the new materials are nothing less Jersey type fabrics are fashion
No matter how many medicine®
than Inspirational. One of the new news thla year and are sponsored
you have tried for your cough, chest
comers In the realm o f smart cot hy leading designers of Paris. Lon
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
tons of which you will be wanting don and American style centers.
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
to order a dress length at first
© Wewtern Newspaper Union.
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul
slon, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
W A R M FABRICS ARE
S T Y L E A C C E N TS
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
FAVORED BY WOMEN branes as the germ-laden phlegm
BfCHERlE NICHOLAS
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
Fabrics are of exceptional Inter
ed butter, then tie over a paper
failed, don’t be discouraged, your
est In their variety. The most Im druggist is authorized to guarantee
moistened with egg white and set
portant group is definitely irregti
Creomulsion and to refund your
away to keep in a cool place until
lar In nabbed weaves with a marked money if you are not satisfied with
wanted. Tills will keep for months,
results
from the very first bottle.
hint of Informality entirely con
and makes a fine hot-weather dish.
Get Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ
sislent
with
a
more
colorful
season.
This will he a good way to take
The really formal coat tends to
care of extra chicken at any time.
Worshiped Bear
ward smoother, softly napped ma
Fresh beef longue, cold roast veal,
The Gllyak people of Sakhalin
terials. Forstniann. the creator ot
boiled or roast mutton, ham and
these woolens, well realizes tha! formerly worshiped the bear.
smoked tongue are all most tasty
winters In the United States bring
Accordion pleats In the hip-length
treated In this way.
frigid winds and low temperatures
C) Western Newspaper Union.
cape and in the ruffles on the blouse
The slender silhouette, clinging
and at the hem o f this dress ac
lines and the response of the fah
centuate the daintiness of the small
Invented the Kaleidoscope
rlc to drape and tailoring are Itr,
The tiny flowers
The kaleidoscope, wus Invented by print pattern.
portant factors, hut women, youn*
Sir David Brewster and patented shade from red to yellow on a
»nd old, want comfort in cold
black ground of dull silk crepe.
T IL HE DIS
by him In 1811.
weather. They want physical com
COVERED ALL
fort as well ns the psychological
VEGETABLE
CORRECTIVE
comfort that comes from rich tex
Gaining Momentum
F or year* he suf
tures and deep colors.

MOTHER’S

44 A W A R D S

AT ONE
STATE#
FAIR/

CLABBER GIRL

Still Coughing?

♦

COOK BOOK
POTTED MEATS AND FISH
ENGLAND potted meats are so
I Ncommon
that the everyday cook
knows all uhout preparing them
We like to have such meats occa
sionally, and tlie following are re
liable methods o f preparing such
dishes.
Meat such ns ham, tongue or
chicken as well as Hah may be pot
ted for n luncheon dish, rather than
use It In other ways, such us hash,
which is all too common In some
homes. The goodness of the potted
meats Is, o f course, Hrst of all. In
Ihe meat, then In the proper pound
ing nnd preparation and seasoning.
If carefully prepared and put away,
these will keep for a long time nnd
may be used for an occasional
snack or an emergency dish.

CONSTIPATION

MADE WORK MISEIV

Picturesque
A recent Important fashion prom
enade showed models with enchant
Ing names; an evening cape of Rus
slan sable, for example, was called
“ champagne supper." A Russian er
mine wrap with the fur mounted
diagonally hore the name o* "star
light.” “ Argentine" was the title
of an evening gown made of brown
and flesh colored satin.

Iiinflasi for Viaors

ad. $•!•** ^
j li'owd CW

Isinglass vikors are a new trick
In sunshades for Palm Beach wear
They are attached to caps and are
tinted soft blue, rose or yellow to
match some detail of a white beach
costume.

30c »*

*

T** keep the coffee pot gweet fill
it with water to which one tablexpoon o f soda has l»eeii added and
set on the stove until water boils.

i f request a j

35c *
bottle*

*

A noted chemist £iv«*s us the Infor
mation that science has dlscovere I
that it U notdangerous
to leave
fanned foods in the n n after it has
been opeoed. They remain In better
condition until eaten If the uiiiumn!
portion is kept in the can. There is
nothing about the ran that will cootribute to the spoilage of food.

sitting, and a few momeuts later
the two hounds had passed w ith :
their noses to the ground as they
followed Light foot's trail. That was
the last Sammy had seen of Light
foot. He had lieen ahle to save
Liglitfoot from the hunters, but lie
couldn't save him from the hounds
The more Sammy thought things
over, the more lie worried. *'I am
afraid those hounds drove him out
where a hunter entild get u shot and
kill him or else that they tired him
out and killed him themselves,'
thought Sammy.
C T W. B u ifu .—WNT Scrvlcs.

; * V^—

0 0

Maple sirup mixed with confection
ers mig ir to which a littie butter or
■ream is added makes a delicious
frosting for cakes.

enn

** '* "0" t>h. •.

'®raona. More u j
n* th«» lo leaJ

• •

A bottle of furniture polish rubbed
Into clean dry mop will give hard*
wood doors an excellent polish.

ora helnw t|,e

,e “ ° »

I HOUSEWIFE

fered with constipa
tion. Blamed it on
his work. Then m
fr ie n d t o ld h im
abou t the natural
all-vegetable corrective, Nature's Remedy NH
Tablets contain a balanced combination of the
laxatives provided by nature in plants and
vegetables. See for yourself. Note now differ
ently they work. Nognpm g Gentle but thorough
action, leaving you refreshed, alive. Wonderful
for headaches,
b iliou s spells.
Non-habit form- ■
ing. Only 25c—
all druggists.

—V ^
Soothe and com fort baby** skin
w ith d e l i c a t e l y m e d ic a te d
Cuticura Soap — famous th®
world over for purity and mild
ness. A fter bathing, dust oa
Cuticura Talcum. For chafing,
rash es and oth er ex tern a lly
caused skin irritations, im®

Cuticura Ointment. Soap 26c.
Ointment 26c. Talcum I k
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and

accordance with Chapter 131 o f the
1 1931, B. F. Geh•inan, County of
man c
of New Mexico,
Chaves,
to the State
made
Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the under
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to supplement the
water from the Hagerman Canal
by drilling an 18 inch in diameter
shallow well located in the NW
corner SWH NE*4 Section 9.
Township 14 South, Range 26
East, N. M. P. M., said water
from well to be used in conjunction
with Hagerman Canal water on
120 acres o f land described as
follows:
NH N EH Section 9, T. 14 S.,
R. 26 East_________ 80 acres
SW HNEH Secton 9, T. 14 S.,
R. 26 East_________ 40 acres

the Session Laws of 1931, C. H.
Foster of Lake Arthur, County of
Chaves, State of New Mexico,
made application to the State
Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the shallow
ground waters o f the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent o f 960
acre-feet o f water per annum by
the drilling of a 20 inch well ap
proximately 200 feet in depth,
located in the NEV4 NE*« NE14
Section 36, T. 14 S., R, 25 E.,
N. M. P. M„ for the purpose o f
irrigating 320 acres of land
described as being the EH o f said
Section 36.
Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting
of the above application will be
truly detrimental to their rights in
the waters o f said underground
source may file a complete sworn
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the
State Engineer and file proof of
service of a copy thereof upon the
applicant with the State Engineer
on or before the 26th day o f Feb
ruary, 1936, the date set for the
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration
unless protested.
THOMAS M. McCLURE,
6-3t
State Engineer.

\m tm 4B nel
atfad so the >0

Changes in time o f worship
services, subjects, etc., must be
in The Messenger office by Wed
nesday of each week. Pastors or
members of congregations whose
church announcements do not ap
pear in this column are urged to
send them in. Churches in Dexter
and Lake Arthur are especially
desired.

We saw the petite httk
and the tall brunette, i
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH parently were so interest
funnies, did you ?
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
than Hhv ■%« g rm gs havt
Resolutions o f Respect, Obituaries,
Here’s to the local [J
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
5«&istvqtoo obits
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices,
<oc Tsar octets wojt newt -to
ucsmsr
who is stepping out onj
Sunday evening service.
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents
Services on Tuesday, Friday and this year, we’re wondenJ
nrws
-tb? c r xm os
uew vebc s
per line for first insertion, 5 cents
Btu.S ■!•
means another vacancy J
Saturday evenings.
per line for subsequent insertions.
in the schools.
Display advertising rates on ap
Everyone welcome.
• • • •#
plication.
REV. LEE R. MILLER.
120 acres
Pastor.
And
did
you
hear o f)
and combined use not to exceed
who said she walked be
3 acre feet per acre per annum.
ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
new King (Prince of Wig
B A IT IS T CHURCH
Any person, association or cor
Managing Editor
some one kindly furnish i
poration deeming that the granting
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
authentic
information a |
ghu
of the above application will be
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
YOUTH— INSPIRATION
whether he has been th-,, bafora the
truly detrimental to their rights
B. T. U. 6:45 p. m.
Caverns.
)r. ^ wait qv.
in the waters of said underground
Evening service 7:46 p. m.
Recently we were part of a large
............
ad. It just ■
source may file a complete sworn
These services each Sunday.
Do you know the . Inga like th.
assembly, and heard the clear,
statement of their objections sub
Prayer meeting every Wednes matron who willfully ei* Urd «d all ca
ringing voice of a youth just past
stantiated by affidavits with the
day 7:00 p. m.
call the Beau Brummeb - tlma bava s
his teens, in word o f suppliance
State Engineer and file proof of
* trouble isi'
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su odd years ago ?
say: "Guide us with thy everlast
NOTICE
service o f a copy thereof upon the
• ••••
|Q of a sudd
ing love, help us to use our abili
applicant with the State Engineer STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE perintendent.
R.
M.
Middleton,
B.
T.
U.
di
Are
you
awai,
the
’
ftoP’
ties with wisdom, may our lives
on or before the 27th day o f Feb
be examples of all that is worth
grown lion is in our
rector.
ruary, 1936, the date set for the Number of application RA-1335
while. an dhelp us to meet life’s
Classes for all ages. Everyone
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 17, 1936.
............
S f^ A s th ,
perplexities fearlessly.”
welcome.
Also that a city :ad rtctlon.thes
Notice is hereby given that on
In the silent hush o f the mo
GEO. E. TOBY. Pastor.
be a country lad ? In 'aamj say that
ment. that vast audience seemed
the 30th day of December, 1935,
perhaps we should say
to rise on tiptoe to meet the ardor
in accordance with Chapter 131 o f HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN
the Session Laws o f 1931, C. H.
o f that youth, there was in that
CHURCH
How many of you ca Mill
building a radiation o f all that is
Foster of Ijike Arthur, County o f
New Mexico’s map A
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
typical o f youth. An the thought
Chaves. State o f New Mexico,
Felicity is, and why
came to me “ where would we be
______ _
NOTICE
Department of the Interior. U. S. made application to the State
Scotchman name it that* lta
in this world, if it were not for the STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Engineer of New Mexico for a j The Rev. Ralph J. Hall o f Albuyouth of the land?”
permit to appropriate the shallow querque will preach,
Mexico. January 23, 1936.
This Ethiopian war J
Youth, that early part of life Number o f application RA-1332
ground waters of the Roswell ArChristian Endeavor 6:30 p. m.
veloped into a liar’s cam
when hopes run high, that charac Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 10, 1936.
Evening service 7:15 p. m.
each side claiming victsq
NOTICE is hereby given that tesian Basin to the extent o f 960
teristics «re: spontaneity, cheerful
Moving pictures of
Mission day. Now has the 1-eafK
Harrison W. Brady, o f Hagerman, acre-feet o f water per annum by
ness, hopefulness, fearlessness and
New Mexico, who, on November the drilling o f a 20 inch well ap- Work will be shown.
tons a remedy ?
we could go on and on naming
19th, 1929, made Homestead Entry proximately 200 feet in depth,! Choir practice Friday evening
them. Where would be be without
No. 040241, for Section 21; NW located in the NWW NWW NWW 7:30 p. m.
CARBON PAPER Th* * J
that spark that buoys us up, re
Monthly teachers’ meeting on
NEW. Eection 22; NEW, EW Section 36, T. 14 S „ R. 25 E..
news courage as the years wane?
NWW. SWW. Section 15; NWW N. M. P. M., for the purpose of W’ednesday at 7:00 p. m.
NOTICE
Youth, they who meet each newJAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor.
SWW. EWSEW. SWWSEW, Sec irrigating 320 acres o f land
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE tion 28, Township 14 S., Range described as being the WW o f said
W . A . S H I E L D S , oddmorning with renewed vigor and
a to 1
ambition. They know no fear.
24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Section 36.
An Irishman—a lifer in the pen
Physician and Surcjr.i*
Any person, association or cor itentiary—sent for the warden.
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to poration deeming that the granting
What do you want, Mike” ’ the
Office At Rmi4*s«^^|
the land above described, before of the above application will be warden asked.
Notice is hereby given that on Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commis truly detrimental to their rights in
Residence
I’hoae 1
“ Warden, I want you to do me a
the 30th day of December, 1935, in
sioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, the waters of said underground favor," the Irishman answered.
accordance with Chapter 131 of the
source may file a complete sworn
“Well, w hat?”
Laws o f I t t l, J, L. King on the 5th day o f March, I M
statement of their objections sub
Claimant names as witnesses:
“ When I die. Warden, I want
o
f
Hagerman,
County
o
f
Chaves,
HORSES FACE FUTURE
stantiated by affidavits with the you should bury me in the Jews
State of New Mexico, made ap- 1 Clyde Smith. M. O. Durbin, Jiles
OF “ UPS AND DOWNS
plication to the State Engineer of j N. Hopkins, Warren N. Perry, all State Engineer and file proof of burying ground.”
service o f a copy thereof upon the
“ Wh«t ’ You want me to bury
N ew Mexico for a permit to ap- i o f Hagerman, New Mexico.
Farmers who raise horses and
applicant with the State Engineer you—an Irishman— in the Jews
propriate the shallow ground
PAUL A. ROACH,
mules face conditions different
waters of the Roswell Artesian 5-5t
Register. on or before the 26th day o f Feb burying ground?
What's
the
from any that existed during the
ruary, 1936, the date set for the idea?”
Th» OBIT wa J Tour b<*1r rai i
~~__
Basin to the extent o f 720 acre j
85 years for which figures on these
A r M i in<1 p oison - ua »»*!*•
State Engineer to take this ap
feet o f water per annum by the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'tisarr.
“ Well, Warden, I figure that is
animals in the United States arttu b e s or A lter*. but bewgrt ^
.
plication up for final consideration about the last place the devil will n*y
drilling o f a 12W inch well ap
Ira a tlr. I r r it a t in g drug*
If
W w "
available, says the annual outlook
K i-in ry or ltladri+ r d,». rltr*
TDK,
proximately 200 feet in depth, Department of the Interior, U. S. unless protested.
come
looking
for
an
Irishman."
report of the United States De
lu ffrr f r o m G e tt in g t'P
THOMAS M. McCLURE,
located in the SWW NWW NEW ! Land Office at Las Cruces. New
iraa. L a g T a in s . H a ck *! tr
**
partment o f Agriculture. Shorter
K>ss. D ls s ln a s s . K hrum atic
Will
Mexico, January 23, 1936.
State Engineer.
Section
22.
T.
14
S„
R.
26
E.,
\
A
hillbilly
edged
up
to
the
ticket
ty T u r n in g . 8 m a r?ir.g r
cycles o f increasing and decreasing
ka c h a n c r e
O at th# Doctot • !*■■■i
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of
window o f a little jerkwater rail ta
:##•! p r e s c r ip t io n
ca::ad
numbers and price* are in the pic
T es)
W o r k s fa s t . a« > sn>1 surt^B
irrigating 240 acres of land des
N O T IC E
road station.
ture for the future.
h o u r s It m u st b r in g new »ll»lltJ n a
cribed as being 80 acres in the SW I
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE
“ Mister.” he said. “ I aims to go guaran tsa «1 to f l i you up Is 00#,U V C J
Horses and mules increased
monsjr bark on rsturn of smpty
SEW Section 15 and 160 acres in
to New York to fiddle in Zeb C'ystss costs only Jc a dty »t i
steadily—except during the late
snd
th# guarantee protects yot
the
NEW
Section
22,
all
in
T.
Number
of
application
RA-1336
Stewart’s Kentucky band. Can you
nineties— until about 1917 or 1918.
14 S., R. 26 E.
Santa Fe, N. M . Jan. 17, 1936.
fix me up for to get there?”
Then there was a sharp decline
Any person, association or cor
“ Certainly,” replied the agent.
which is expected to reach bottom
poration
deeming that the granting
Notice is hereby given that on “ The Special goes through here in
in 1936, although the number two
C O U L D N O T 0 0 HVASHi n <
o f the above application will be
the 30th day of December, 1935, about five minutes, and I can flag
years old and over is expected to
’ Depart
truly
detrimental
to
their
rights
in
in accordance with Chapter 131 of her for you— but what about your
decline for several years because
the
waters
o
f
said
underground
the Session Laws o f 1931, C. H. trunk?”
of the many old animals which will
source may file a complete sworn
Foster o f Lake Arthur, County of
“ Trunk?” asked the puzzled
die.
statement of their objections sub
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, mountaineer.
About 785,000 colts were raised
“ What’s a trunk
stantiated by affidavits with the
made application to the State fo r ? ”
in 1934, the largest number in ten
NOTICE
State
Engineer
and
file
proof
o
f
Engineer of New Mexico for a
“ To put your clothes in,” replied
years, an increase of twenty-four STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
service o f a copy thereof upon the
permit to appropriate the shallow the agent.
percent over the 1933 crop, and of
applicant with the State Engineer
ground waters o f the Roswell A r
fifty percent over the number Number of application RA-1333
“ W hat!” cried the scandalized
on or before the 29th day o f Feb
tesian Basin to the extent o f 480 hillbilly, “ An’ me go nekked!”—
raised in 1931—the year o f the Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 10, 1936.
ruary, 1936, the date set for the
acre-feet o f water per annum by Tips and Topics.
smallest colt crop this century. An
State Engineer to take this ap
the drilling of a 20 inch well ap
annual crop of slightly more than
plication up for final consideration
proximately 200 feet in depth,
900.000 colts— about the number
Messenger Want Ads Get Result/
unless protested.
NOTICE
located in the N W *4 NE44 SE*4
raised in 1935— probably will main
THOMAS M. McCLURE,
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Section
12.
T.
15
S.,
R.
25
E.,
tain the number of work animals
:
State Engineer.
Typewriters for rent— The Mes
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of
needed in the years to come.
Number o f application RA-1330
irrigating 160 acres of land senger.
Horses and mules on farms at
Santa Fe, N. M„ Jan. 10, 1936.
NOTICE
described as being 80 acres in the
the first of 1935 numbereed 16,STATE ENGINEER’ S OFFICE
EH S E ^ , 40 acres in the SW >4
622.000 head— about 266,000 or 1.5
Notice is hereby given that on
percent fewer than at the begin
the 30th day of December, 1935, SEH and 40 acres in the SE*4
Number o f application RA-1341
SWV4 o f said Section 12.
ning o f 1934. This decrease was
VECETABIE
COMPOU*:
in accordance with Chapter 131
Santa
Fe,
N.
M„
Jan.
10,
1936.
the smallest in fifteen years. Ani
Any person, association or cor
o f the Session Laws of 1931, V. L.
mals two years old and over de
poration
deeming
that
the
granting
Notice is hereby given that on Gates of Artesia, County o f Eddy,
creased about 493,000, but this was
the 30th day of December, 1935, in State of New Mexico, made ap of the above application will be
TO FIT
partly offset by the sharp in
accordance with Chapter 131 of plication to the State Engineer truly detrimental to their rights in
creases in numbers under this age
the Session Laws of 1931, William of New Mexico for a permit to the waters o f said underground
—colts bom in 1933 and 1934.
YOUR NEEDS
Solomon of Hagerman, County of appropriate the shallow ground source may file a complete sworn
Chaves, State of New Mexico, waters o f the Roswell Artesia statement o f their objections sub
"So the doctor’s trial marriage
made application to the State En Basin to the extent of 840 acre- stantiated by affidavits with the
has been found ou t?”
gineer o f New Mexico for a permit feet of water per annum by the State Engineer and file proof of
“ Yes, and he's been arrested.”
to appropriate the shallow ground drilling of a 16 inch well approx service of a copy thereof upon the
"What's the charge?"
waters o f the Roswell Artesian imately 175 feet in depth, located applicant with the State Engineer
Mrs. Robert Hickey.
“ Practicing without a license.”
Basin to the extent of 480 acre in the SW comer SE^4 SW»4 Sec on or before the 26th day o f Feb
Calif., write*: "Mr doctor
feet of water per annum by drill tion 7, T. 14 S., R. 26 E„ N. M. ruary, 1936, the date set for the
Krusrhen Salt* for me—he •*
wouldn't hurt me In the 1»**
Phone 17
If everybody that cusses goes to
ing o f a 15 inch well approximately P. M., for the purpose of irrigating State Engineer to take this ap
loet 17 lbe. In ( week*. * / “*“
the hot place, they sure are going
200 feet in depth, located in the 280 acres of land described as plication up for final consideration
worth It* weight In gold .
to need more room down there be
H agerm an, N . M
Mrs Hickey paid no »tte»«
SE14 SEW SEW Section 17, T. being 70 acres in the EV4 SW*4 , unless protested.
fore long and we would not be
gosslper* who said th*r*
14 S„ R. 26 E „ N. M. P. M„ for 150 acres in the SEU and 60 acres
THOMAS M. McCLURE,
safe way to reduce. She WJ* ■
surprised to hear o f some good
the purpose o f irrigating 160 acres in the E \4 NE14, all being in said 6-3t
State Engineer.
lowed her doctor'* advlc*.
republican *uggesting that hell is
of land described as being the Section 7.
YOUT
in need of some of the WPA work
Oet a Jar of Kru»chen to-daj
j SEW of said Section 17.
A golf professional, hired by a
Any person, association or cor
4 week* and cost* but »
ers.
Any person, association or cor poration deeming that the granting big department store to give golf
On* * om •> AD1.EH1K A quickly r*Simply
take half tea*P»l>nf’[‘
ll*v>* (*■ bloating, c l» n * out BOTH
poration deeming that the granting of the above application will be lessons, was approached by two
of hot water every mono**
uppor and low*r buwsla. allow* you t*
Higgs: “ I hear your daughter is
oat
and
alttp
good.
Quick,
thorough
druggist*.
of the above application will be truly detrimental to their rights women. “ Do you wish to learn to
notion, yot pntlroly gcntlo and safo.
to marry a man of means.”
truly detrimental to their rights in the waters o f said underground play golf, madam?” he asked one.
Briggs: "Well, I don’t know
in the waters of said underground source may file a complete sworn
“ Oh, no,” she said; “ it’s my
what he means or she means, but
source may file a complete sworn statement of their objections sub friends who wants to learn. I
W hile they laat Special 10c Trial Site* on
that’s what her mother means.”
statement of their objections sub stantiated by affidavits with the learned yesterday.”
sale at Hagerman Drug Company.
stantiated by affidavits with the State Engineer and file proof of
Some facts that may be of in
State Engineer and file proof of service of a copy thereof upon the
terest from the Kiplinger Wash
service o f a copy thereof upon the
applicant with the State Engineer
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
ington business letter with refer
applicant with the State Engineer on or before the 19th day o f Feb
ence to where the bonus payment
ruary, 1936, the date set for the
Department of the Interior. Gen
will go.
A fire breaks out every
State Engineer to take this ap
eral Land Office at Las Cruces,
tired out
Old bills and debts__________ 61%
plication up for final consideration
odic
New Mexico, January 16. 1936.
Homes, real estate__________ 25%
minute
in
the
United
unless protested.
Invest in own busness________ 7%
THOMAS M. McCLURE.
Clothing _____________________ 7%
States, it is estimated
NOTICE is hereby given that
Home furnishings ___________ 6% William M. Merchant o f Dexter,
State Engineer.
A utom obiles____________ - ___ 6%
N. Mex„ Rt. 1, who, on February
Savings a cco u n ts_____________4% 18, 1931, and on March 13, 1933,
NOTICE
NOTICE
Insurance _______________
3% made homestead entries No. 042694
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE
Home equipment ____________ 2% and No. 046995, for NWi4 Sec. 20,
Farm equipm ent______ _______ 2% EHNEW Sec. 29. NWWSEK Sec.
Number of application RA-1334
°dic P*‘n*
Stocks and bonds____________ 1% 28. T. 13 S„ R. 25 E.. Lots 3, 4, Number o f application RA-1316
comfort. Small size only 7?
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17, 1936.
Miscellaneous ________________6% SViNW*4. Section 5, Township 14 Santa Fe, N. M„ Jan. 10, 1936.
Mrs. Dorsie William* of D*”
Illinois, says. “ I had n o * "-]
S., Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Notice is hereby given that on
and was terribly nervousWedding announcements, printed has filed notice o f intention to
it costs but ^ fe w ce n ts a day
Notice is hereby given that on the 30th day o f December, 1936,
let* helped my periods *nd
or engraved.— The Messenger
make 3 year Proof, to establish the 29th day of December, 1936, in in accordance with Chapter 131 of
up.” Try cbem next moni° -

K id n ey s M usas
C lea n O ut A i£ £

HOUSEWOI.

INSURANCE

Ethel W.
McKinstry

TOOKOFF 17U
OF UGLY FAT

S to m a ch G as

A D L E RIKA

A telephone gets
help quickly

f

H°

■

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Drivers

Number o f application RA-1337
Santa Fe, N. M , Jan. 17, 1936.

t f B rie f D itcuuiom on Driving, Dedit $0 the Safely, Comfort and I'leature
* + • Motoring Public. Prepared
by General Motort

._

No. 4— O C R BRAKES

: all noticed that whenever a train makes a long enough stop In a
Hm there’s somebody on the Job, dodging in and out under the cars
t sure that everything is In good shape for the train to continue its
trip. One of the things checked at every inspection
‘ he Petite Irtu
point Is the brakes. For nobody knows better than
lail brunett* ,
railroads how important it Is to be able to stop when
vert* ho
you have to stop.
«
id you ?
Now, if we think of It In a certain light, we people
• • • •*
who own automobiles are all running little trans
portation systems of our own . . . Just like the rail
10 the local j,
roads and airlines and bus companies. Home Is the
•“PPing out on
main terminal and there are lots of stops along the
* e’r‘’ '“ >n<W
line . . . flag stops, you might say, and regular sched
’‘ her vacancy w
uled stops—like the office, the grocery store, the
ools.
school, the theatre, and our friends’ houses.
•••. .
Just like the railroads, one of the main things we
need to look out for is our brakes. Of course, every
you hear of
body
knows this and yet somehow or other we’re apt
she walked b,
less about i t Not that brakes don’t give us plenty of
a little
( Prince of
« going to need adjustment As time goes on we find that
kindly furnish
pedal lower and lower, till after a
information we can shove it down almost to the floorf ha* been thiss before Hie brakes take hold. Even then we
Imes wait quite a while before we have them
s i , It Just seems to be human nature to put
know the ' Inge
that. They tell us the result is that
* willfu|jy <j Urd at all ears on streets and highways at any
au Rrummels i **— have something wrong with their brakes,
igo ?
« trouble is that when we let our brakes go like
’ ’ •••
a lle le sudden we may have to make an emerawan- thj ’ st°P> sod we may find it rather embarrassing,
is in our ■ iglnesrs say that if we realized what goes on
............
akss we would see why we ought to keep them
. ,,,
cadwp. As they explain, it’s a story of momentum
city .Iwd fiction, the same old forces we've talked about before,
y lad
I
jcj cay that when we get going we build up a certain energy In the
should n y
form of momentum. Now when we want to stop, we
can't Just destroy that energy, because, scientists tell
us. Nature never lets any of its energy be destroyed.
We can only convert it into some other form of energy.
What brakes really do is to convert speed-energy
into heat-energy. When we push down on the brake
pedal we press the brake lining against the brake
drums and this creates friction that changes the
lopian war
energy to heat. When we have changed all the speed
energy to heat, then we come to a stop.
a liar's com
Now modern brakes are very powerful. In fact, fa
aiming vi<ta
100-horsepower car will have about 500-horsepower
as the Ijeagw
brakes. They can stop us pretty quickly even from
high speeds. But when they do, they simply change
those speeds into a great deal of heat, in a very short
w« sometimes build up temperatures in our brakes as
PER Th. v(fc Tit* fact is we
as 1400 Aagrv
fa «asy to aee that heat like that can cause a lot
____ of us may think it’s fun to rush up
40 (t son
1IEI.I1S v*
but we might as well realize that we
STOP STOP
ay n r that kind of fun in excessive brake
doesn't pay to build up brake heat a
n and Surj
it can be thrown off. And we certainly
At Resident
lng back in time saved. For instance,
_______ SO miles an hour, our brakes can stop
re Rhone li| 60 feet U they are all right; but it takes them
i than two Seconds longer to stop us in twice that
u
ilccatt
How much better it is, under any normal
to begin to apply the brakes a few
■
and, with gradually increasing presAT 3 0
14
M.P.H.
bringour car to an ea. y stop. As a matter of fact,
HCOSO*
1 stopping wherever the circumstances
lly taken as a sign of a good driver,
want to keep our brakes safe and sound, it's Important to re___ these fast stops do to them. But it's Just as important to rethat all stops generate some heat in our brakes. That's what gradut ur b- •y rai
n u* •
f *
fm the linings, and sooner or later makes a brake-adjustment
t that's why we must watch them and see that adjustments are
r*. r . ■ew»-.
t
de
lay are needed.
**r
•*-» -t q .
it would be a good idea to keep on thinking of our cars as
ri* t .
vffB
Vl1
irtation systems. If we keep them in good running condition,
Khe , 4
y. -,
will
us with safetv and satisfaction.
krt ivf r I- * WU4

rs

Out AffistHr;

« th* Doctor i r
ca.'iod OftM
> ABd §un
n * n*w vtttllt]
you up IB OB*
tu rn of *mptj p|
t c * day at i
I protect* jot

overnment Trys
For A A A Taxes

OT

DO Wa s h i n g t o n — officia ls of
A I Depqrtmtm; o f Agriculture
£ ^ y |l Tuaaday an attempt soon will
mad* to feco
recover A AA taxes re. made
ded tto
o fp*oc<
l^ c s s o r s .
fs m naaid
r a a tht. department prok ten ihii m
1
4' . 'hey
S A H S th
proceed along one of
V —M M * » ■
ik congress to enact a
f ncn«ius
1 t a b i c —«! __________x or an excess profits

r Ilf

this rm They amid retroactive taxes could
ma>
on all revenue from the
T ’u,n
the *ld processing tax was
lersev
ttn .lay of its
C WO!rk 1 luJf at th* hands o f the supreme
her-in-Iiw
[eiahle Con
irful (hingt

by court order.
The second measure would aim
at regaining as “ excess profits”
the $180,000,000 in processing
taxes refunded under the so-called
|“ rice millers” decision.
Officials said many questions are
being received from the public
along three lines;
1. Does the government intend
to continue 1936 crop adjustment
contracts with the farmers and
remunerate them?
2. Will taxpayers have to make
up for the money that is being
paid back to processors?
3. Has money been spent by the
AAA in anticipation o f receipts
held in escrow?

Teacher; “ Now if I lay three
eggs here and five eggs here, how
its would be refunded many eggs will I have?”
Pupil: “ I don’t think you can
who already had paid
the government, but not do it.”
e payments had been
,nd returned to them Messenger Want Ads Get Results

"THAT LITTLE GAME”

leker.

doctor .

me— h« »*8
In tbe

eks. K/i
g o ld .

I no stunt1d there we
She Wltelf,
dvlre. WW
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citizenship and naturalization, a
brief review o f the history and
development o f the United States,
“ do’s and don’ts” for use in emer
gencies, poisons and their anti
dotes, instructions for flower and
vegetable gardening, crop seed
sowing instructions, a list of places
o f interest to the tourist, parcel
post rules and reguations, tem
perature and rainfall chart, dates
o f killing frosts in all parts o f the
country, and a table of distances
between the principal cities o f the
country.
Stories on the founding and de
velopment o f the Ford Motor Com
pany and about the Ford Rouge
Plant, word pictures of famous
Edison
Institute Museum and
quaint Greenfield Village, estab
lished within a few miles of the
Rouge Plant, are other features
o f the Ford Farm Almanac.

All Set for Wool
^Health Column
Growers Meeting

School Notes

In their second meeting of the
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp,
season, the Hagerman and Dexter
Director, New Mexico Bureau of
basketball teams again broke even. . ALBUQUERQUE — Arrange
Public Health
Dexter’s juniors were swamped |ments for the annual convention
41-19 by a smooth-working Hagi-r- o f the New Mexico Wool Growers’
Left Handed
man quintet, but the Hagerman Association were completed today,
Left handedness is just as na
seniors took a 48-23 lacing by a Floyd Lee, president, said.
tural as blue eyes. It need not be
very good Dexter team.
Added to speakers already an any more of a disadavantage but
The senior game was featured nounced will be C. M. Botts o f Al it does tend to be a handicap be
by the all-around play o f Clarence buquerque, chairman o f the land cause the majority are less toler
Stone of Dexter, who caged the use committee of the State Plan ant of left handed children than
ball from all angles for a total of ning Board, who will discuss the they are o f fair complexions.
26 points. Clever defensive work [ Taylor act.
Students o f hereditary will
and general cool-headed play feat- i Sidney Gottlieb, association rep understand, when they learn that
ured the work o f the entire Dexter resentative who visited numerous left handedness behaves as a Menteam. Greer o f Hagerman did eastern markets last year as a delian recessive, that about onesome excellent guarding and Dun guest of Swift and Co., will report quarter o f all babies born tend to
can again led Hagerman's scorers on his trip.
become left handed. The tendency
with 13 points. Although weakened
Prof. Lewis H. Moe o f Oklahoma becomes obvious to watchful par
by illness, Andrus turned in the Agricultural College will discuss ents some time before their baby
best all-round performance of any stomach worms and how to combat has learned to talk. Almost all the
“ And now,” said the teacher,
o f the Hagerman boys. Even in them.
specialists now are agreed that no
“
will
someone please give us a sen
defeat, the boys showed improve
How wool use has been increased attempt should be made to thwart tence using the word ‘candor’ ? ’’
ment over their early season will be explained by a representa this tendency.
“ Please,” said the bright little
games.
To “ madly cram the right rand
tive of the Associated Wool In
The Dexter juniors presented a dustry, illustrating his discussion foot into the left hand shoe” is a boy in the front seat, “ my papa
much improved team over their with exhibits and motion pictures. painful process (it made the poet had a pretty stenographer, but
after ma saw her he candor.”
first appearance here, but could not
Gov. Clyde Tingley will address w eep!). Not less painful is it for
match the smooth play o f Hager the convention on opening day, the left handed youngster to be
NOTICE
man. Every Hagerman boy played February 5. at which Mr. Lee will crammed into right handed be
fine ball, their team-play being give his annual address. Mayor havior. It makes him feel that he
particularly noticeable. Phil and Charles Lembke will welcome the is “ inferior” to other children and To Whom It May Concern:
hence he may begin to stammer.
Louie Heick led the scorers with visiting sheepmen.
Debtors in account with Dr. C.
11 and 10 points respectively, with
Judge Roger Gillis o f Del Rio, It confuses him so that he will A. Wright are hereby advised that
every one o f the starting fice con president o f the Texas Association, read was as if it were written saw no collection agency or representa
tributing at least five points to and Byron W’ ilson o f Wyoming, and mad as if it were written dam tive o f such agency has authority
Such confusion to represent or make collections
ward the final score. The fine all chairman of the national legisla o f even bam.
round play o f Louie Heick was the tive committee, will be on the pro makes it very hard for him to for him.
4-2tp
learn how to read and write. The
highlight o f the game. Every boy gram.
turned in a good brand of de
C. J. Fawcett will tell o f work specter o f inferiority haunts him
fensive work as was evidenced by o f the National Wool Marketing once more and multiplies his diffi
NOTICE
Dexter being held to a lone field Corp., snd R. C. Pollock will give culties.
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE goal in the last half up to the last
Well trained teachers o f the
an illustrated talk on the eat-morethree minutes when Coach Witt lamb campaign o f the Livestock primary grades are on the look out
Number o f application RA-1338
for left handed pupils. A word of
sent a team o f substitutes on the Meat Board.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 17, 1936.
floor.
The Department o f Agriculture encouragement from them may go
Hagerman's startling
line-up will have a big wool exhibit on far to preserve or restore mental
Notice is hereby given that on was Phil Heick, J. W. Langenegger,
health. To be told that some local
the 30th day o f December, 1935. Evan Evans, M. C. Owens and display.
C. T. Howell o f the Soil Con hero o f the baseball diamond also
in accordance with Chapter 131 of Louie Heick, with Evan Evans act
had trouble in learning to write,
the Session Laws o f 1931, C. H. ing as captain. L. V. Bartlett saw servation Service will illustrate his because he too is left handed, may
lecture with an exhibit showing
ADVANCE SHORTENING
Foster o f Lake Arthur, County of quite a bit o f service in the game
be quite sufficient to restore a
methods o f controlling erosion.
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, and Jim langenegger, Wallace
4 lb. Cartons 57c
youngster’s
confidence
and
fire
his
All delegates and families are
made application to the State Jacobs and Wayne Jenkins played
invited to a barbecue at the Ma ambition at the same time.
8
lb. Cartons $1.14
Engineer o f New Mexico for a the last part o f the game and gave
sonic Temple at noon February 5,
permit to appropriate the shallow a good account o f themselves.
They will be guests at a wrestling
PINK SALMON
ground waters o f the Roswell A r
The next game to be played at match at the Armory that evening.
tesian Basin to the extent of 960 Hagerman will be on Thursday,
2 cans fo r 25c
acre-feet o f water per annum by January 30th, when House comes
the drilling o f a 20 inch well ap here for a game. House had a
MACKEREL
proximately 200 feet in depth, strong team last year, winning
located in the NW14 NWM N W V , their district and going to the
3 cans fo r 25c
Section 7, T. 15 S„ R. 26 E.. semi-finals in the state touma- !
N. M. P. M., for the purpose o f ment, so the game should be worth
VAN CAMP’ S NO. 1
irrigating 320 acres o f land seeing. This game will be played j
PORK & BEANS
described as being the N *4 o f said at 7 :00 o ’clock in order to get out )
Publication o f a “ Farm Almanac
3 cans fo r 19c
Section 7.
o f the way of the President’s Ball
|and Facts Book” which will be
Any person, association or cor which will be held in the gym im
i distributed to the rural population
NO. 1 LIBBY’S YELLOW
poration deeming that the granting mediately following the game.
in all parts o f the country was
CLING PEACHES
o f the above application will be
•••••
i announced recently by the Ford
truly detrimental to their rights in
Supt. E. A. White has been com
3 cans fo r 37c
Eleven months actual mine pro Motor Company.
the waters o f said underground municating with Miss Mildred
The book is of a convenient
duction
with
an
estimate
by
the
source may file a complete sworn Walker, who is now attending the
pocket size, containing forty-eight
3 t/, LB. PAILS PEANUT
statement o f their objections sub Indiana Central College, Indiana mine operators for December in
! pages. It is unusual in makeup j
BUTTER
stantiated by affidavits with the polis. Miss Walker is the daughter dicates that the output o f gold,
and content, preesenting an exten
State Engineer and file proof o f of the Rev. C. T. Walker, who was silver, copper, lead, and zinc from
49c
sive array o f handy tables, sta
service of a copy thereof upon the pastor o f the Presbyterian church New Mexico ores and gravels in
tistic and charts for the assistance
1935
in
terms
o
f
recovered
and
applicant with the State Engineer before the coming of the Rev. J. A.
2 LB. BOX A-l SODA
o f the farmer and business man.
on or before the 26th day o f Feb Hedges. Miss Walker informs Mr. estimated recoverable metal, was
CRACKERS
Other
sectons
are
designed
to
aid
ruary, 1936, the date set for the White that she is graduating this 33,560 ounces o f gold, 1,052,900
j the farm wife.
ounces
of
silver,
5,045,000
pounds
21c
State Engineer to take this ap year.
This first Ford Almanac is pubof copper, 15,385,000 pounds of
plication up for final consideration
•••* m
lead, and 44,834.000 pounds of zinc, 1lished for 1936 and ia now being
2 LB. BOX SUPREME
: unless protested.
At the regular chapel program according to Chas. W. Henderson, distributed. It carries a readily
SALAD WAFERS
THOMAS M. McCLURE.
last Friday, the entire school was and A. J. Martin of the Denver available calendar on the back
5-3t
State Engineer. favored with a talk by Supt. D. N.
33c
cover
,
and
contains
tables
showing
office o f the United States bureau
I Pope o f Roswell. Also, two high of mines, department of the in the time o f rise and set of sun and
RURAL RESETTLEMENT TO
|school students, who came with terior.
CHOICE EVAPORATED
These figures compare moon in all parts of the country
REMAIN AT LAS CRUCES Mr. Pope gave a violin duet. Mr.
PEACHES
with a production in 1934 of 27,307 every day of the year. Other help
I Pope spoke on “ Sign Posts on the fine ounces of gold, 1,061,775 fine ful and interesting astrological and
The state unit of rural resettle Road o f Life.” He compared char
2 lbs. fo r 25c
astronomical information is in
ment administration probably will acter building to sign posts along ounces of silver, 23,630.000 pounds cluded.
o
f
copper,
17,729,000
pounds
of
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
I remain at Las Cruces for some the highway, pointing out that we
lead, and 53,043,000 pounds o f zinc.
Among the other prominent sec
Itime.
must observe dips, curves, narrow
22c per doz.
The gross value o f the New tions o f the book are: A list of
This was indicated in a letter bridges, and signs of warning. “ If
Mexico
metal
production
at
aver
■
memorable
historic
events
for
each
Governor Tingley o f Santa Fe re- one is to build character, some
Iceived from Joseph Dailey, rural observations must he made and age yearly prices o f $35 per ounce day o f the year, facts about the
|rehabilitation director in Washing when you do not heed sign posts o f gold. $0,738 per ounce o f silver, universe, explanations of physical
ton which explained fifteen eastern you are headed for disaster,” Mr. $0,084 per pound o f copper, $0,040 phenomena, a list o f important
j New Mexico counties will remain Pope stated. Hhe continued with. per pound of lead, and $0,046 per |festivals and anniversaries for the
year, rules for foretelling weather
Iunder the jurisdiction o f the Las “ Education is, in its broadest pound of zinc in 1935 was: gold
|Cruces office at least until a new sense, leading people to use their $1,174,600, silver $777,040. copper conditions, population statistics,
$423,780. lead $615,400. and zinc facts and records on farming as
Phone 16. H agerm an
office at Amarillo is prepared to minds to their greatest capacities.”
$2,062,364; total o f $5,053,184. as an industry, discussion of the farm
“ On the Highway Corner”
take it over.
The importance of courtesy was compared with $6,505,002 in 1934, of the future, information on
stressed and an actual occurrence a decrease for 1935 o f $1,451,818
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER
was cited in naming a high school or 22 per cent.
boy who was chosen from this
There were approximately 160
state to represent a select group
i producing lode mines (including
and who. the officials found when
j dumps and prospects) in New
Mess.-I-30-36
obtaining his record, was credited
Mexico in 1935, but the bulk o f the
with, “ The scrub-woman said he
metal output was made from six
was the mos tpolite boy in school.”
regularly operated mines. In 1934
Mr. Pope closed with the follow
the precise count o f 153 mines with
ing remarks: “ The sign posts of
seven large producers. The num
life I will read, study, and give
ber o f large and small scale placer
interpretation to the best o f my
mines operations was 328 in 1934;
ability.”
— mint receipts for 1935 indicate a
•••••
decrease o f about forty-five for the
Did you know that out o f thirty
individual small placers and an in
vocational home economics schools
crease of two in the large scale
in New Mexico that only two offer
operations.
a third year home economics course
Where You Find The Best
and Hagerman is one o f the tw o?
Values For Your Dollar
In Tasmania a man was sitting
The third year work meets one
period each day and the course of in front of his cabin, over the door
study deals primarily with etiquette of which was painted, "Ici on parle
A tattered, dejectedand manners; as manners at home, francais.”
at school, and social gatherings. looking Frenchman who happened
They also study how to be a good to be passing noticed the inscrip
conversationalist, hostess, guest, tion and, rushing up to the Colon
courtesies o f daily life. In fact, it ial. kissed him on both cheeks.
“ ’Ere, what's your g a m e?" de
is a general course designed for
manded the sundowner gruffly.
self-improvement.
“ Don’t do that again.”
"But you vas a contreeman of
For some unknown reason. Bill
Bogle’s name was omitted on the mine,” exclaimed the Frenchman.
“ Certainly not!” retorted the
high school honor roll last week.
Bill has maintained a high average Colonial.
“ But you put ‘Ici on parle
in all o f his high school work.
••* ••
Francais’ over ze door,” said the
Miss Julia
Ferrell
receives Frenchman, pointing to the in
honorable mention because she is scription.
“ Well, what o f it ? ”
a member o f the honor roll, works
A final clean-up o f w inter m erchandise with
“ Why, it means ‘French is
five hours a week for the school
in connection with the N. Y. A. spoken here'.”
radical price reductions all over the store.
“ Well, I’m blowed!” exclaimed
and is efficient in all her work.
Julia has been an assistant in the Tasmanian. “ A painter chap
cataloguing the library and has came along here the other day and
been doing stenographic work for put that up for me. He aid it was
C O M E ! Y ou w ill not be disappointed.
Latin for ‘Bless my happy home.’ ”
the school.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 30th day o f December, 1935,
in accordance with Chapter 131 o f
the Session Laws of 1931, C. H.
Foster of l.ake Arthur, County of
Chaves, State o f New Mexico,
made application to the State
Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the shallow
ground water o f the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 960
acre-feet o f water per annum by
the drilling of a 20 inch well ap
proximately 200 feet in depth,
located in the SWV. SW>4 NWV,
Section 7. T. 15 S„ R. 26 E.,
N. M. P. M „ for the purpose or
irrigating 320 acres of land
described as being the SM o f said
Section 7.
Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting
o f the above application will be
truly detrimental to their rights in
the waters o f said underground
source may file a complete sworn
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the
State Engineer and file proof o f
service o f a copy thereof upon the
applicant with the State Engineer
on or before the 26th day o f Feb
ruary, 1936, the date set for the
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration
unless protested.
THOMAS M. McCLURE.
6-3t
State Engineer.

Saturday and
Sunday

SPECIALS

Mines of State
Show A Large
Gain Over ’34

Farm Almanac and
Facts Boot To Be
Distributed Soon

L A N N 0M S
GROCERY

ALMOST HUMAN

SATURDAY, FEB. 1st
is

DOLLAR DAY

Wedding announcements, printed Woodstock Typewriters for
or engraved.— The Messenger.
at The Messenger.
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Thursday, January u

New Hair Dressing Styles
for the
m

M E A T LEA D S AS
FA V O R IT E FOOD

omen

Potatoes Rank Second in
Survey in Twenty States.
By FDIT1I M. BARBER
\ Y TIIAT is your favorite food?
» * Perhaps you will answer, in
stinctively, Hpple pie, or chocolate
layer cake. Rut on second thought.
If you consider what food It would
tie hardest for you to be forced to
omit from your diet, you proba
bly will decide with most other
Americans that meat Is your fa 
vorite food.
A survey made by a national res
taurant system of sixty-five million
meals served In US restaurants In
‘JO states showed that meat leads
all oilier foods. Next came pota
toes with — believe It or not—
mashed potatoes the most popular.
This surprised me. because I do not
usually give restaurant mashed po
tatoes a very high score. Reef ami
pork are the most popular meats,
very much lower in the scale comes
veal and still further down comes
lamb, which is another surprise.
Fruits, milk and cheese are eaten
In larger amounts than was previ
ously the case.
Vegetables and
salads did not score high In tills
particular survey.
Desserts were
eaten by more than half the pa
trons with apple pie leading the
list.
In spite of the low score for veg
eta hies in tills particular survey
the consumption o f them is Infinite
ly larger tliun it was IS years ago.
Fnlil 1929, the vegetable produc
tion and sale Increased greatly.
Since that time it lias dropped be
cause people do not have as tnurii
to spend for foods and are likely
to choose the more tilling foods
when they are buying their meals
outside of their homes.
The
housekeeper
who
plans
meals for a family, some o f whose
metnliers each lunch away from
home, should make sure that site
provides vegetables, particularly In
their raw form, to make up for
their luck at the noon uieul.
Apple Pie.
5 t« (1 apples
’ i cup sugar
•4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter
( j teaspoon cinnamon

* *
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Ferdinand tiraff. movieiand hair stylist, presents the new hair styles o f 19M for American women as
Adopted by the National Hair Dressers association. I.eft to right are: lielene Kckland o f '*At Home Abroad."
who displays the ••Ringlet ' style; Violet Carson of “Jumbo'' wearing th e “ Dubonnet” style; Hazel Bofinger,
platinum blonde artists' model, displaying the “ P izle"; “ Mardee Hoff, recently chosen ns the girl with the
most |ierfeet tigure, wearing “ Personality” as a crown, and Ethel Summerville, o f “ Anything floes." going highhat with the 'Turk A'enue." These girls. It Is true, are all New Yorkers, hut It is predicted tliui the fnshtons In coiffure they are demonstrating will be seen ere long from coast to coast. Which is all right, too, eh?

M exico H onors an

Vinerican Officer

World Amateur Champion
Joins Pro Ring Ranks
I.ouls Nova, twenty-one, air feet
two, neighing 2*1 pounds, world's
amateur heavyweight boxing cham
pion, who, after two years as a
simon-pure, has turned to profes-

Rare, cure and slice the apples.
Mix the sugar, salt and cinnuumn.
Line a pan with pastry, sprinkle
with a tablespoon o f sugar mixed

The Household
Tlie Pros* o f Military Merits was accorded by the Mexican governKent to I.leut. Cot. iierln-rt Edgar Marsliburn. military attache to the
American embassy in Mexico City. Tills Is the first time that a foreigner
has received this great honor. The photograph shows Gen. Salvador
fcanchez pinning the decoration on Colonel Mursbburu.

Maj. Gen. Reed Made
Fnspertor General

sionni boxing. As an amateur be
rolled up six knockouts In 10 tights.
Maybe this lusty rookie will provide
the opposition sorely needed by Joe
Louis.

Modest Birthplace of A lf Landon

In the recent army promotions
Walter L. Iteed was made Insjiectiir
general with the rank of major gen
eral. There were quite a few pro
motions made along the army staffs

By LYDt.V LF. BARON TALKER
IIEN a homemaker selects
U r wall
papers or decides on tlie
color o f paint if the wnlls are to
be painted, she should have some
Idea o f the effect o f dark and light
wall surfaces.
Fashion mny dic
tate one style or the other, nnd
! the home decorator wish to follow
the vogue, but It Is unwise to do
so to tlie detriment o f Interiors.
A good expert decorator will al
ways modify a style to accord with
tlie beuuty o f rooms.
There are certain effects that can
he determined in reference to any
rooms.
Light walls will contrib
ute to an appearance o f enlarged
I space. Dark walls will give a di
minished effect. Rooms with sunny
exposures cun better afford to have
dark walls than ran rooms with
northern exposures since the bril
liance of sunshine Is absent from
the latter. If n southern exposure
is shaded hy evergreen trees that
keep in foliage winter and summer,
or if any room is shadowed hy high
walls or tall houses or fences, such
rooms should not have dark walls.
A gloomy effect will result.
Small rooms should not have

with 1 tablespoon of flour and add
tlie apples and sugar in layers. I hit
with butter, cover with an upper
crust, and bake in a hot oven, 45*1
degrees F., for 10 minutes, then
lower the temperature to 5175 de
grees F., ami hake until the np
pies are soft.
This way o f ar
ranging the tilling may lie used for
all fruit pies.
Dste Prran I’ ie.
1 cup corn sirup
;t tablespoons sugar
li tablespoons flour
% teaspoon salt
i j teaspoon cinnamon
;i tablespoons butter
■s teaspoon vanilla
J eggs
1 cup broken pecans
1 cup chopped dates
Mix corn sirup with sugar, flour,
salt, cinnamon, melted butter and
vanilla. Add well beaten egg yolks.
Fold in beaten egg whites. Add
the pecans ami dates.
Put Imo
pastry shells and hake about fif
teen minutes Iti a hot oven (4->*i
degrees). Reduce temperature 325
degrees, and cook In slow, moder
ate oven for about thirty to thir
ty-flve minutes.
Vegrtsble Salad.
2 large beets
J tablespoons vinegar
cup cooki*iI string beans
*4 cup cooked peas
1J cooked asparagus tips
Lettuce
Radishes
Mayonnaise
Roll beets until tender, slice,
cover with vinegar and let stand
until the following day. Drain off
tlie vinegar and use it In thinning
the mayonnaise.
Arrange with
Ileans, peas, asparagus tips and
mayonnaise In nest* o f lettuce
leaves and garnish with red rad
Is lies.
I.rmon Drop Cake*.
2 tablespoons butter
*4 cup sour cream
>4 cup sugar
Oralis) rind o f 1 lemon
51 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 egg
1 >4 cups flour
1 <4 teaspoons baking powder
14 teaspoon soda
*4 teaspoon salt
Melt butter, add cream, sugar,
lemon juice und rind und egg. Reat
well und udd (lie dry ingnslients
which have been sifted together.
Drop by teaspoonfuls on a greased
linking sheet and hake in a moder
ntely hot oven (425 degrees F.) un
til delicately browned.
e Bell S im lic a t, — WNU Service.

walls treated with dark paint or
subdued wall papers. The walls
should seem to be forced back by
having them lightened In tone. This
does not mean that walls should he
white which soils quickly, hut that
tints o f delicate hues should enter
into designs o f wall papers, if they
are used. Also surfaces should be
pale if paint covers the walls.
The times when durk walls are
advantageous
are
comparatively
few. Very large sunny rooms lend
themselves well to this treatment.
Rooms of magnificent size, such as
drawing rooms used chiefly for re
ceptlons. and functions, ball rooms,
and vast hulls can he given dignity
by subdued walls. Raneling Is apt
to be featured, dark antique oak
and
muhognny
being
favorite
woods. Rut even In these grand
rooms, walls o f medium or even
light tones are ns often found.
Medium tones for wnlls have
light effect on appearance of en
larging or diminishing space, hut
It Is advisable to have the balance
In favor o f medium light, rather
than medium-dark walls. No ref
erence Ims been made to speclflc
colors for walls, with the exception
of white. These should suit expo
sures, furnishings, and personal
preferences. Degrees o f light and
dark beside Including these ele
ments appertain also to values a ml
effects of more Inclusive siguifl
canoe ns has been Indicated.
© Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

This Is the Methodist church parsonage In Middlesex, Ra.. where Alf
recently. These came aliout for no
■pedal reasons, but were simply Landon, governor o f Nebraska and receptive candidate for the Republi
routine promotions, moving men can Rresidential nomination, was born. Ills maternal grandfather, Rev.
w4th long service records a step Wllllnrn If. Mosaman, was nt that time the pastor o f the church. GovI ernor London’s popularity has been steadily gninlng In the West.
higher up the ladder.

Keeps Seasons in O rder,
Gives Fair Maidens
Their Chance.
Tills Is leap year and February
29 is the cause o f It. But the cause
of February 29 dales hack to 49 It.
C. when the astronomers o f Julius
Caesar figured out that Hie solar
year (tlie time It takes the earth to
complete its orldt around tlie sun)
was 3*15 days and six hours.
Tlie six hours stumped them until
they decided to add an extra day to
every fourth year and make that
SflBth day February 29.
This is
“ leap” year because the exlra dav
causes the calendar to leap over a
day o f the week after February 29.
Ordinarily the calendar rotates Just
one day because 805 Is one over 52
seven day weeks. Thus, March I
fell on Friday last year, hut will fall
on Sunday Instead of Saturday this
year.
P o p e S u p p resse s T e n

D ays.

The Julian astronomers didn’t
have the thing down pat. however,
for the solar year Is actually .'hi.-'
days. 5 hours. 4H minutes and 45.51
seconds. By the time Rope Gregory
XIII decided to act In 15*2 A. D. the
dates o f the year hail shifted 10
days out o f season. To correct this
Rope Gregory ordered that October
5. 15S2, lie made October 15, 15sj.
To take care o f the discrepancy oc
curring thereafter Rope Gregory’s
astronomers decided that leap y ea '
should he omitted on every century
year not divisible hy 4»s*.
Leap
year won’t lie aurpressed again until
SIM A. D.
Anyway, leap year has a more ro
mantic aspect. Ry tradition. If not
hy practice. It Is the time a woman
can pro|iose marriage to a man. Tlie
origin of this counter attack in the
love suit is le«s satisfactorily ex
plained than the Julian and Gregsjrian calendars.
Calendar Accepted Rapidly.
But apparently Margaret o f Nor
way, who became queen o f Scotland,
started the thing In 12*S A. D. hy
saying there ought to be a law. She
decreed that during the leap years
lot her reigu every "m aiden la lye o f
liothe lilghe and lowe estait shall liae
liberte to liespcakeye man she likes.”

It s Lovely Stuff. Tlii*
Martli (ira» We Read Of

Then Krpaprrinf a Ro#vn Pin ■ Sample of Paper ta the Wall and See Wbevbar
■he Tone Weald Darken or Lighlea the Wall*, at Desired.

And If a bachelor didn't
the proponent
»n
i- h
.i*s
-- l*e
“ w yfe" lie
le could he “ nuilrtif
one pound
ml or less
less. His „
was to lie already eng*.„
The Gregorian
-------- --- alend*
eepted In Italy, Spain nnd
on the same day It
it was
Rome. In France It w
Line George 1
fore the year was ended
id w ard T a k es
by the C itholle s;«i I of
-xBO KG E V,
The Herman Rrote t*Rut i
J
aln and era
tallied the Julian 'V.eihlar i i Sandrlnghini
when Sweden and lH*mi nd painlessly.
changed to tlu Otvguriat
style" calendar, Kun ia (m
Julian calendar until th* x<»
was formed.
In Great Britain the Ju
dnr w as aliolished by the j
That same year saw the
the British colonies In ,\m
birthday o f George ti
which was February ll
Julian calendar, been
when the change occ
Tribune.
Klnf

By
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A ll-O ccasion Kr< which
T h a t I> Flail
p it t k r

> jam

before his den
VIII. His hr
notify th# lo r
hts father’s d
King Gaoru
|throne almos'
the beat lov.
of the word
Just. aoUcItou
subjects, and
moat faultierlife. Tha i
bachelor, km
tlmately,
every part o
times. Dee.
father In I.
Ilfs, ha ntm
has been a g
pie. and >•

that ho wo.

it to th»
tha Brat Hr
Ram IV th<
Next In th<
king’s bro
and aecon
daughter, I

will be ali

There 1s a famous j»nrden near
rial mour
Mobile visited by travelers from all
and Kd«
over the world. Not t h<• lea iIt of
crowned f
its nttrae Hons are the stntely live
The b«s
oak trocs festoon-si with the ghoiitremoved
like Spanish in«ism.
to the litt'
Recent);y, two women from the
dalene in
Midwest were Inspecting the icar
was to be
ilen. tine gazed up at the tllOKS
bey. then
Imnsliu; from the limits o f the live
Is to lie
oaks and asked her companion
chaiiel at
o f Georg
“ What Is that stuff?'’
was belle
The other woman looked long nt
not take
the moss, then ventured a guess;
“ Maybe It is that grass, that
Mardi (Iras you read about so
Here's an all-occasion f-oj
much
here.” — Louisville
Courier
great charm and versatility
Journal.
you can make with very link
and nt a surprising savins,
flattery—there's loveliness, li
line, whether you've a Ml
youthful silhouette, or one B"i»l
ernusly proportioned. Don’t fUj
J u .t a Little L o t s
the smooth simplicity »f * '-h
Professor— What Is It?
yoke, and the dainty hit of Ad
Nurse— A boy, sir!
Rrofesaor— What does he want?— at the throat? It’s grand and*
In sheer w ool—dressy in a*
Border Cities Star.
crepe, lustrous or dull satin.
Ratteen 2888 Is available
So They Do
IVI fey—I wonder why it Is that n to. is. 20, :I4, 3*1. 3S, 4*»,
nautical mile Is nearly u seventh Size 80 takes 3 r« yards 89
and 14 yard 4 Inch lace,
longer than a mile on land?
Hubby—Well, darling, that's very step-by step sewing Instr
M
simple. You know things swell in j eluded.
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (HW
water.
coins or stamps (coins prefww^B sUtuth
this pattern. W rite plainly
Never S«y Die
address nnd style number.
“ It Is said that we shall pass away TO STATE SIZE.
as a tale that is told.”
Address orders to the Sewlat
But taU*s tliHt are told don't pass
away; they are forever being told cle Rnttern Dept.. 243 W. S'
St., New York City.
again.” —Exchange.

#5M IL E SA

Atta B oy!
Overheard on a dance floor the
other night:
Him— Say, little girl, do your eyes
bother you?
Her— No— why?
Him— Well, they bother m e!—
Pittsburgh Rost-Gazette.

Plane That Can Cross Atlantic in 12 Hours

This queer-looking but speedy craft la the "Crusader," newly-built plane which could get yon to Europe
In 12 hours. If you so wished. The craft, designed by Thomas if, Shelton, will travel at a height of 20,00(1
feet and will make 300 mil— «o hour at cruising speed. The plane will make a Miami Chicago hop shortly.

Leap Year Is With Us Again,
and Here’ s What Cam

l'»lre 8evt

THE MESSENGER, HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO

iiH im ir T ir

Farm Program Based on
Soil Conservation Act

Improved
Unijorm
International

T

ncholor didn't I
nent to tie |,
'"Uhl he “mulfti
or lex., Hi* ,
already f'fljnj va,
,’ orlan e i loiidir
laly, spy in . uh.i
e day R Has a
"ranee It
an ling George Is Dead;
ir was erickvf „„
idprsrd Takes Throne
Iloilo S h i
n Protei *nt % “ X KORGE V, king o f Great BritJ aln and emperor o f India, died
M il
len und Kun, i Sandringham house, peacefully
In his seventy-lirst
the fire
year. Immediately
dir. I(„
^ la be
on his passing, his
Jar until
eldest son, Edward
Albert, who had
trltaln t! IR Jtiljj
heen p r in c e
of
ished hv
W a le s , succeeded
rear saw
to the throne, which
"Ionics in
by British law. Is
ftr»i
never vacant. Next
fVhrm
morning the state
lar. hr
council, consisting
I nee o
o f the queen and
her
four
son s,
King Kdward
which had been cre
VIII
ated by a decree
signed a few hours
which Geor.
death, proclaimed the aco f Ihe new ruler as Edward
VIIL Hla first official act was to
ITKR\ ^
notify the lord mayor o f Ixindon of
hla father’s demise.
King Gsorg'-, who had heen on the
throne almost twenty-five years, was
the best loved and most democratic
o f the w orld s
monarchs. always
Jnst, solicitous for the welfare o f Ills
■objects, find living a simple and al
most faultless domestic and official
life. The! new king, a continued
becbelori kteovs Ids vast empire In
timately, having visited praetlcally
every pert o f It, some regions many
times. Decidedly different from his
father In his tastes and ways of
life, he Still, as the prince o f Wales,
has been a great favorite o f the peopls. sml In recent years, realizing
that he would soon huve to mount
the throne he steadied down and
took a s increasin g Interest In the
affairs o f the empire, lie Is es|>ed a lly lilted by the laboring classes,
la whose welfare he often has
p sympathy. That he
ed has heeu a disappoint
■teat to the British people. Now for
the first time since Ihe reign o f Wil
liam IV there Is no prince o f Wales.
Next In the line o f succession Is the
king's brother, the duke of York,
and sscond comes the duke's little
daughter; I’ rincess Elizabeth. There
will be six months or more o f offi
cial moarrinig for George's death,
and Kdward VIII will not he
crowned for shout one year.
The body o f the dead ruler was
removed from Sandringham house
to the little church o f St. Mary Mag
dalene In Sandringham. Thence It
was to be taken to Westminster ab
bey. then- to lie In state. Interment
la to be In the Albert Memorial
chattel at Windsor, beside the tombs
o f Georgi s father ami mother. It
waa believed the state funeral would
not take place for two weeks.
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S uprem e Court Orders
Process Tax Return
overruling the gov
SUMMARILY
ernin' t's petition for a rehearIng o f the Louisiana rice millers'
cases. Involving the refund o f some
200 million dollars In pr<K'ossing
taxes hehl In escrow, the I'nited
States r Supreme court Issued Its
mandate ordering the return of the
funds to the taxpayers.
The Court also Issued Its mandate
In the tlonKtir mills rases. In which
the Agri cultural Adjustment art was
ku-oiistltutional and thereby
f the door to petitions for a
4ns In that case. In a third
[th e court ordered arguments
an February 4 tin the New I teal's
motion to dismiss a suit brought by
the S t n t i o f Georgia to test the con
stitutionality o f the Bankhead cuincotton control act.

e Passes Bonus
Bin, 74 to 16
A vote o f 74 to 1(1 the senate
B3passed
Senator Harrison s com

ind the S'
’rlemls.-'
e tried to
families I*
B."

L E S S O N *:*

Edw ar

asion Fro*
Is Matta

promise bonus measure which pro
vides for the payment of $2,237,000,000 to veterans In
baby
bonds
and
mah. The action
was -taken despite
warnings from the
traaanrv lh.-it the
■attonal debt would
ha swollen to $35,1,000 In eight^^^^tnonths. The
Set|j|tc rejected an
amendment for dlsjretlonary currency
Sen. Harrison
inflation
It was considered certain the
hopbc would accept the senate hill,
for (t was hacked by the veterans'
nlzatlons. Belief wits general
President Roosevelt would veto
measure, hut Its proponents felt
the veto would he overridden
loth house and senate.

P ick a rd
0

the
Treasury
Thomus
Jefferson
lidge resigned Ills position sud
ly and unexpectedly, because he
not agree with all Ihe policies
the administration. At the same
Assistant Secretary loiw ience
Robert resigned.
President
evelt accepted both rksigns
. It was understood there was
connection between the two

Wrtfrrw Keuspapn Union

withdrawals. Mr. Robert hud heen
expected for some time to quit his
post.
In hla treasury position Mr. Coolidge, long a New England hanker,
has been in charge of such govern
ment financial affairs ss the huge
borrowings of money to meet heavy
government expenditures. lie was
understood to be In aecord with
most Roosevelt policies hut felt he
was unable to give his full support
to the general New I teal program.
It was not lea met] what specific
object Ions were raised by Mr. Conlldge but they were believed to re
volve around such constitutional
questions us federal versus state
rights.

Ellsworth and His Pilot
Rescued in Antarctica
world rejoiced over the
A LLnewsthe that
Lincoln Ellsworth,
noted explorer, and his pilot, Her
bert Holllck - Kenyon, had heen
found safe and well In Little Amer
ica and were on board the rescue
ship Discovery II which was sent
Jointly by the British and Austra
lian governments. The two men
had been missing since November
23 when they started on a hold air
plane flight across the Antarctic
continent. In this they succeeded,
but they ran out of fuel and were
forced to land at the hay of Whales.
They had a considerable supply of
provisions, hut this was almost ex
hausted when they were found. No
wort) had come from them because
their radio transmitter was disa
bled.

Nye Arouses the Wrath
of Fellow Senators

G ERALD
senator

P. NYE. the radical
from North Dakota,
apparently upset his own apple cart
when be accused the late Pres
id e n t
Woodrow
Wilson of having
“ falsified" with re
spect to his knowl
edge of secret Eu
ropean treaties at
the time the Unit
ed States entered
the World war. One
after another Itetno c r a t l c senators
arose to denounce
this charge ami to
Senator Nye
promise no more
money would he appropriated for the
Investigations which Nye's muni
tions commiltce Ims been carrying
on.
Curter Glass, the fiery old Virgin
ian who was Wilson's secretary of
the treasury, was especially hitler
In his uttack on the North Dako
tan and by skillful direction man
aged to express tils opinion of his
fellow senator without violating the
senate rules. Said lie;
“ If It were permissible In the sen
ate to gay that any man who would
asperse Ihe integrity and veracity
o f Woodrow Wilson Is a cow ard; If
It were permissible to say that his
charge is not only malicious but
positively mendacious, that I would
he glad to say here and elsewhere
to any man, whether lie lie a Unit
ed State senator or not, because the
charge would he not only destitute
o f decency tint It would be such a
shocking exhibition ss never has
happened In the 3a years I have
served In Ihe congress o f the I'nit
ed States.”
The attacks on Senator Nye were
not confined to his charge that
President Wilson wus a falsifier. He
was accused o f exploiting Ills po
sition ns chairman of the muni
tions committee for his polltlcnl en
hancement. for the sake o f news
paper headlines, and for his person
ul profit.
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Death of Rudyard Kipling,
Famed British Poet
poet
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Whether the“Pain”
Remedy You Use
is SAFE?
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IRRITATION;

ONGRESSMAN CONNERY of
Massachusetts, chairman o f the
house labor .committee, says fhat
body has approved n bill designed
to Impose the 80-ltour week on
Industry operating In Interstate
commerce, and that he hopes It will
have the support of Ihe President.
The measure would license all in
terstate business ami withhold li
censes from firms which work cm
ployees more than 311 hours a week,
fall to provide a wage sufficient to
mnlntnln n decent and comfortable
standard of living, deny workers
the right to Join unions or bargain
collectively, or employ persons un
der sixteen years of age.

k ip l in o ,

Meter •

N ASAL

Thirty-Hour-Week Bill
Prepared by Committee

udyard

o Treasury Officials
ign Their Posts
KDKRSEt 'BETA ItY
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HERE will he no new legisla
LOU ELL
tion to continue the alms of
the AAA, If the plans of the ad
HENDERSON
ministration are adopted, for It has
C Bell Si nd-cele — WNU S e re lee.
heen found by offi
cials that the soil
By K E V P B F I T Z W A T K K D
V. -«- - —
IW t H W r r w :
Mftnlier of Faculty. M -«d> is.niff
conservation act of
ln»fitu*p of Chicago.
C WMttro N'fw np&per Union.
lit.'So will permit
The True-Fa ls c I eat
the undertaking of
In the following test, ten state
about everything In
ments are made, some of which are
Lesson for February 2
the hill t Hat the
false. It Is not uei-essary to correct
house and senate
the statements.
Simply write the
JESUS ENLISTS HELPERS
agricultural c o m 
letter T after the true statements,
mittees were draw
and the letter F after the false
LESSON TEXT—Luke 6.1-11, 27. t*.
ing up.
onee.
O o L fiE N T E X T — T hey forsook all
In a While House
J. The Seventy-third congress !s
and follow ed him .— Luke 4:11.
conference the new
P R IM A R Y
TO PIC — Jesus Finds now in session.
S o m e Helpers
p rogram
w aa
2. C h ic a g o I t t h e c a p it a l o f II U JU N IO R T O PIC— Jesus and the.
agreed upon by President Roose
1note.
Fishermen.
velt, Senator J. T. Robinson, ma
3. The Missouri river Is the long
IN T E R M E D IA T E
AND
SE N IO R
jority leader; Secretary of Agri
T O P IC — How Jesus Call* Us
est river iu the United Siates.
YOUNG
PEO PL E
AN D
AD U L T
culture Wallace, Attorney General
4. The Philadelphia Athletics are
T O P IC —Our Ceil
to Serve
VVjii.
Cummings, Chairman Ellison D.
In the National league.
C h rist.
Smith o f the senate agriculture
5. Enervate means to pep upv
committee. Chairman Marvin Jones
The work o f Jesus had now pro strengthen.
o f the house agriculture committee.
IS. Rhode Island was one of ths
gressed far enough to make more
Speaker Joseph W. B.vrns, Senator
workers necessary. He. therefore, Original Thirteen states.
John A. Bankhead (Item., A la ),
7. "lvanhoe'' was written by Sir
called and trained the helpers Deed
AAA Administrator Duvlu, and M.
ed. The spread o f Christianity de Walter Scott.
G. White of Ilie AAA.
8. Kentucky Is farther south thaa
[lends upon the testimony of men
The administration will work out
Industrial Panorama In ths Saar.
and women who have come Into an Tennessee.
a system of granting farm subsi
t*. The Battle o f Ticonderoga was
experiential knowledge of Jesus
b> Nations) Os«crst'hlc Society,
the German hordes when the Roman
dies to farmers restricting acreage Prspsrsii
fought in the Revolutionary war.
Washington. [I. C.—WNU service.
Christ.
empire fell.
under authority o f the soil con
Hi. Giuseppe Verdi composed tbs
HOUGH barely 738 square
I. Jesus Teaching by the Seaside
It was so in the Frunco-Prussian
servation act of 133.". In connec
opera “ II Trovatore."
miles In area and with fewer
(TT. 1-3).
war;
Von
Moltke.
In
1870.
followed
tion with the program the adminis
than 825.0011 people, the Saar
Ills fame w t i now *n wtiMproad
tration will make provision for ob has been one of Europe's most pub Blueher'g route of 1813, and about that the people prnmed apon him
A nsw ers
Saarhrucken
came
one
of
the
first
ligations Incurred under the AAA, licized regions since Ihe World war.
A. True.
t. False.
clashes of that war which helped to hear the Wort] of (Sod. The manO False.
Powder keg of Europe; witches'
4 True.
Itlsniurck to found his German em ner and matter o f his teaching
caldron; political sore spot.
For
Final Returns in the
8. False.
pire. Again, o f course. In Ihe World gained the attention of the people, j 3. True.
years such graphic luhels have been
9. True.
4. False.
| Literary Digest Poll
war, the armies passed this way. for lie taught as one having nuthortacked onto this small hut highly
10. True.
5,
and many an allied soldier washed Ity and not as the Scritieg. The peo
ITERARY DIGEST'S Presiden
industrialized region lying north
Ills shirt in the Saar, the Moselle pie cante to hear the Word of God.
tial straw vote has been con
of Alsace-Lorraine between France
and the Rhine, or trailed cigarettes It Is true today that people will
cluded, and the final returns Indi
and Germany.
and white bread to willing fruuleins Hock to hear the preaching of the
cate a growing opposition to the
From the days of Attlla and the
Word of Gist. The people will not
fur a Jug of wine.
New Deal. A total o f IJMT.IINI bal
Caesars down to Focli and Von
Fly over Saarlouls, where Mar flock to hear the preacher discourse
lots was received, and o f these62-tlQ liindenhurg. Its valleys and wooded
on |silltlcf, literature, eurrent events
per cent were cast against the hills have rocked and echoed to the shal Ney was born, and In its very
heart you see the outline of the and human philosophy. These peo
President's policies and ucts. snd
trump and shouts of marching
old forts built by Louis XIV of pie were hearing the living Word
372)4 per cent were for the admin armies.
expounding the written Word.
France.
istration.
Geographically, the Saar Is un Ir
II. The Mighty Draught of Fishes
Dating, as a town, from 1(180. Its
Thirty-six states gave majorities
regular patch of hilly lund crossed
against the eleven still In favor of by small valleys. It lies alongside people lived for more than 200 (vv. 4-7).
Before these disciples were called
Ihe President and his policies. Luxembourg, forms a buffer state years almost wholly by trading with
Among the pro Roosevelt stutes was between France and Germany, and the garrisons— first French, tbenUer- Into tha Lord's service. It was nec
essary that, in a most concrete way,
Utah. The others were classified was rut from the two German states man. then French again.
Today old walls and moats that they tie shown the wisdom and pow
In the release as “ southern and of Prussia and Bavaria.
encircled the fort have heen torn er of Jesus Christ.
border" states.
With a population about equal to
1. Christ's command tv, 4). It
O f the different sections of the that o f Boston proper, It shelters down and filled to make broad,
country, New Englund east the more than 1,000 people per square smooth streets, as the Americans wus to launch out Into the deep and
i let down their nets for a draught of
did with parts of Manila.
heaviest “ No" vote, going 77.1*8 per mile— one of the moat densely get
Ask Your Doctor
German Infantry, artillery, cav- fishea. It was necessary for them
cent against the administration. The tied areas In all Europe.
airy, army wagons—all the Money- to learn that If fish were to be
and Find Out
Middle Atlantic atates from New
Only such miniature European
York to the west showed 118.80 per states as Andora. Liechtenstein. San spending machinery of war—made caught they must cast their nets
cent o f the voters against Mr. Marino and Monaco are smaller Saarlouls a busy town until after where the fish were.
2. The disciples’ hesitant obedl
Roosevelt anil his recovery schemes, than this tiny, yet dynamic coun the World war. When they evacu
D on’t Entrust Your
while the Middle Western stntesln try. America knows no stale so ated. the French came In for a ence (v. 5). Peter as spokesman ex
Own or Your Family’s
the farm belt and the Rocky Moun dwarfish. Delaware Is about three while; hut now few occupants are plained that they had a night of
They had
tain states Indicated a ratio ap times the Saar's size, yet has less found for all the vast barracks. disheartening failure.
W e l l - Being to Unknown
It Is quiet, almost too quiet, for given themselves to a whole night
proximately the same as the na than a third its |Hipulution.
of
exhausting
toll,
with
no
success.
those residents who remember tbe
Preparations
tion at large—3 to 2 agnlnst. The
Saarhrucken, metropolis of tbe
three Pacific coast states totaled Saar, has only 132.4ISI people; yet band concerts, the glittering re While they acknowledged their fail
HE
person
to ask whether tha
views, anil fat army pay rolls of ure and unwillingness to continue
58.04 against the New Ileal.
In one year Saar trains haul 00,000,preparation you or your family
on the ground of their own Judgother days.
are taking for the relief of headaches
000 passengers!
i ment. they expressed willingness to
French Are Scarce There.
is SAFE to use regularly is your
Seventeen Persons Die
Sit in any stuffy enfe at Saar
proceed
on
a
newground
of
aidion;
German In race, speech, culture,
family doctor. Ask him particularly
hrucken, wateli *lie guests eat red
in Airplane Crash
namely,
“
At
thy
word."
Happy
ure
about Genuine B A Y E R ASPIRIN.
and traditions, the Saar showed
EVENTEEN persons met a tragic Cabbage anti bulled pork, or sip fat by a pre-war census only about one they who are willing to go forth
He will tell you that before the
steins
of
bt'or
as
the
band
plays
fate in the worst airplane ac
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
person In 200 with French as his with unfaltering courage on the
heavy
Wagner
music,
and
Ihe
place
wore advised
cident that the United States lias
native tongue. It was simply a le ground of Christ's commandment.
against by physicians as bad for the
3. Reward for obedience (vv. fl.
had. A big transport plane o f the seems Ju.t another German Indus gal accident at Versailles which
stomach and. often, for the heart.
7). By Jesus' guidance they were
American Airlines, en route from trial center.
Which i- •
•bought if yoa
Ibit look Into Its eventful annals, made these people citizens, tempo able to rake such a draught o f fishes
New York to Los Angeles, crashed
rarily,
of
a
phantom
state.
The
seek quirk, safe relief.
in n swamp near the village of or make a careful trip about Its Saar, under that treaty, gained no that their nets broke and the hunts
Scientists rate Bavcr Aspirin
historic roads and ruins, nnd you
Goodwin, Ark., and its 14 passen
nationality, no president or other were In danger of sinking. Abun
among the fastest methods yet dis
find a land with a past peculiar t«
dant
suci-ess
will
crown
the
efforts
gers, two pilots and stewardess
ruler o f its own. Instead, a coincovered for the relief of headaches
Itself.
were killed. With great difficulty
and the pains of rheumatism, neu
mission of five Europeans was of the disciples who render Implicit
Saar
Problem
in
Caesar’s
Time.
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
the hoilles o f the victims were
named by the League of Nations to oliedience to the commands of the
ence
of millions of users has proved
There was. In fact, a Saar prob administer the territory's affairs Lord Jesus Christ.
brought out of the marsh where
it safe for the average person to use
their bodies were found scattered lem even In Roman times, when until the plebiscite.
III. The Disciples Called to High,
regularly. In your own interest re
among the fragments of the shat blond men from Ihe east of tbe
By treaty the Saar went under er Service (vv. 8 11).
member this.
1. The effect o f the miracle ujion
tered plane, officials o f tlie gov Rhine already had invaded this a customs union with France;
You can get Genuine Bayer
basin.
In
Unesnr's
“Commentaries"
ernment and Ihe airline company
French customs guards were set to the disciples (vv. 8-10). This miracle
Aspirin at any drug store — simply
Immediately started an Investlgn yon read of these early German patrol the line between Germany was so manifestly the work of super
bv asking for it bv its full name,
tion. but the cause of tlie disaster settlers. One Roman report o f the and the Saar ami French money natural power that I'eter acknowl
B A Y E R ASPIRIN
Make it a
point to do th is— and see that you
could not easily lie determined time says that 120.000 barbarians, was put into use. To pay France edged himself to tie iu the presem-e
get what you want.
enamored o f Gaul, had settled here. for her own coal mines damaged o f a divine being, even expressing
Caesar feared these Germans by Germans In the World war. she the fear that comes to all when
Hauptmann Is Reprieved
might menace Rome Itself: so he was given Ihe coal mines In the brought face to face with God.
by Gov. Hoffman
helped the Gauls drive them back Saar. The treaty provided also that
2. Their new vocation (v. 10)
ESS than thirty hours from the across the Rhine. His battles on
after the plebiscite Germany might .'esus nut only spoke words o f good
-/ time when he was to die in the Alsne and elsewhere were pre
buy these mines back again if she cheer to the disciples, hut made
the electric chair. P.runo Richard cursors of centuries of lighting alone
wished, ami such an agreement was clear to them their work In the com
Hauptmann, convicted kidnaper and the Rhine.
ing years They no longer were to
concluded late In 1!t34.
HI DAN HERD
slayer o f the Lind
Some Roman military roads here
c w t ..| 6 50 f w t .
Only around Saarlouls is any spend their time In cntching fish, FrPP f r o m X o x tm ift
bergh baby, was abouts are shown on the Peutlnger French influence noticeable, and that hut henceforth were to he fishers In 500 lh . l o t s (riR* E . Ha** . Y a k «»< . O k lit.
given a thirty-day map of about 200 A. D. One ran Is not tine to the presence there of of men
Literally, they were to
reprieve by Gov north from Argentorntnm (now- many living Frenchmen. Such in i catch men alive. This Is the exalt
T h ey A re W eak
ernor Hoffman of Strasbourg) to the Saar basin. fluence belongs to the past—Van- ed calling of every one who It
Curses do not come home to roost.
New Jersey. This About this same time ihe Romans ban's old forts built when Louis 'Christ's real disciple.
They die o f the pip.
means he will have built a castle at a point on the Saar XIV made tills a French garrison
3. Response to the call (v. 11).
at least sixty more river where It was bridged by their town; French names and epitaphs They left all and followed Jesus.
days to live, bemilitary road from Paris to Mainz. In the cemetery; nnd an odd local They had such a marvelous demon
.’ ause he will have Saarhrucken was so named, mean dialect current among older resi strntioti o f wisdom and power of
to he resentenced. ing “ Saar Bridge."
dents. a curious blend of German Christ that they were now willing
The governor did
Dense forests choked all the ba ami French.
to give up their temporal Interests
not give the spe sin then, forests frequented bv
To see how thoroughly German and give themselves to the newBruno
cific reasons for his heathen druids, by wild Celtic tribes the region is. In speech and sen w ork; that of winning men to
Hauptmann
due to cold*.
action. He did say : who hunted deer and hoars with timent, yon have only to nilngli Christ. Obedience to Christ meant
“ A reprieve is an act of executive spears.
Scattered ruins of men with any holiday crowd and listen not only sacrifice, but a life of fruit
clemency rather than judicial oletn hirs, dolmens nnd cromlechs, sym to the songs, the speeches, and the ful service In winning souls for him.
ency. I am not required to give bols of the druid cult, hnve liet-n music; or rend the patters; or see
f Relieve the dryness and[
IV. The Calling of Matthew (vv.
Irritation by apply! ■$
a reason,
but I might say
that found in the Saar forests.
what crowds follow- broadcasts 27. 28).
M enlholatum night
there are grave doubts In this case
Roman ruins are there— If yon from the radio stations at Frank
Matthew was a despised tax gath
and morning.
not only in my mind, hut In the dig—ruins of villas, of baths ami
furt and Stuttgart.
erer. He was called from a remu
minds also o f our citizens."
bridges, gome nlmost In the shadow
Industry Is Intensive.
nerative position to give up all nnd
o f early Christian churches.
At
As in the Ruhr. Industry here Is follow Jesus. He, together with
C t m C O M F O R T Daily
Thnlc.v Is a church that dates from compart. Intensive, and iheutrical James. John, and I’eter, gave np all
Italo-Ethiopia War Again
If you p r e fe r note drops, or
the
Thirteenth
century.
In
sharp
in
its
setting.
to follow Jeans. He had the cour
Before League Council
throat «pr«y. call for the
contrast, near Sanrbrucken Is a
Like volcanoes. Its giant mills, as age o f Ids convictions, for he made
EMBERS Ilf the League ofN a
mosque built by the French dur at Volkllngen (250.204), belch forth a grent feast to which he invited
NEW MENTM0LATUM LIQUID
lions council assembled In Ge
In handy bottle with dropper
ing tbe World war. wherein their clouds of thick gray sm oke; Ihe his old friends so that he might In
neva and opened their ninetieth se»
Moroccan soldiers might pray!
red glare of blast furnaces turns troduce them to Jesus t'hrist. This
slon, to resume their efforts to set
Long Held by Germans.
black night Into brilliant Gehenna. j act o f Matthew was a result of nm
tie Ihe Ilnlo-Ethlnplnn conflicts.
5—34
Under every hill is coal. Over ! lure diliberation, for considerable WNU— H
Strategically, the Saar lies on a
Diplomats present believed further
every
mine
is
a
big
w
heel
on
a
tow
time had elapsed since his call. His
sanctions against Italy might he natural route between France ami
Imposed, but It was generally he Germany, nnd for centuries they e r; again and again you see the big ; exfierience with Jesus w as so bless
lleve.l the plan to declare nn em have disputed ns to where their wheel spin, as It winds up a cable edly real that he desired that Ids
liar go on oil was dead, at least for boundary lines should he fixed. that lifts its load from deep In friends should have a like blessing.
the earth.
|Men and women of reputation ami
the present. This was due to un Soon after the break up o f char
This is tbe only place on earth Influence should capitalize on them
certainly as to the course the letnngne's empire, anil tbe Treaty
— n ssd s m ors
where
you
see
mines
and
steel
mills
o f Verdun. In 843, the Saar became
for the salvation of the lost. Intro
United States would follow.
closely crowded by forests, as If ducing their friends to Jesus Christ,
t h a n c o a m a tlw
Italians In Geneva asserted flnflv German soil.
Beauty of sfcia com m
hits of Industrial I'lttshurgh were i Christ Is not only ahle to save all
Briefly, for more than a then
Ihe etnhrnglln with Ethiopia could
from wuhin.Wheo coo*
stipsnon doss the po ns
he settled only along Italian lines, sand years prior to the Versailles set In one of our forest reserves. j kinds o f sinners, hut to use them
with intestissl » « n ,
but added they had nn peace pro treaty, Germany hehl the Saar, ex The wooded slopes of the winding w hen saved in his work.
CLEANSE IN T E R 
NALLY with GsrfisM
posals themselves snd knew of none cept for two short periods, the sec Saar river all covered with snow—
T sa Helps ntiese ths
ond being the years from 171*3- to much resemble Algonquin park In
to come from others.
A
n
Affe
ctio
n
ate
Nature
Intensified Nazi activities in the 1815. when Napoleon pushed the Ontario In winter; It seems the
A sweet disposition, a lovely
woods must he ns dense and my*
free city o f Danzig were reported French frontier to the Rhine.
soul, nn affectionate nature, will
terious
as
when
druids
built
their
When
Blucher
and
Ills
Prussians
officially to the league o f Nations
s|»enk In Ihe eves, the lipo, the
liy Sean Lester, high commissioner advanced Into France In 1813, he sacrificial altars there and hungry
liruw.
of Danzig, at a private meeting of followed the very route taken by pagan Celts searched for wild meat.
members of the council.

nmi

R story writer who best embodied

In his literary work the Ideas of
British imiierlallsts. died In Lon
don following an operation for per
fornted ulcer of the stomach. He
was seventy years o f nge and In
recent years had written very little
except as ■ propagandist. He was
a vigorous and hold writer and a
master stylist. His best work was
done long ago when he wrote ntt
merotis poems and stories shout In
dia. Its natives and the British sol
diers there.
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S afety

Security

Lea Co. Oil Leases
Bring Big Money

Shop W ith Pleasure and Profit An
Phone 17

Penney s ^ inter Carnival \CUME TH

( Items for either this column or
The house appropriations com
Two recent sales of Lea county the calendar must be turned in
mittee at Washington Monday
oil leases show how big and quick by not later than Wednesday noon)
recommended an increase of $400,money has been made by people
000 for administering the Taylor
who have had the nerve and faith
grazing act in 1937 in ten public
to make investments. These two
domain states. The proposed in
sales made recently are only among
crease would bring the total ap
the hundreds which have brought
propriations up to $650,000. In the
vast returns to the investors and
N ow is the tir,»
The Young Women’s Circle of $400,000 proposed increase $250,Lovely Patterns
— plus adherence to tried and tested
are only indications o f what may
buy a supply.
oOO
was
recommended
for
the
con
|
the
Methodist
church
will
meet
be expected in the future in a
February 5th, in the undercroft struction and maintenance of range
principles, enable the personnel o f this
large way.
Miss Louise Wulff, a public with Mrs. Jack Menoud and Mrs. improvements, but the grazing
Bank to bring our clients assistance o f
stenographer in the Hotel Hay J Coy Knoll as hostesses. All young committee contemplates the return
ward. Los Angeles, California, re women interested are invited to of this amount from the collection
[ of grazing fees, one-fourth of
practical value in business and fin an c
cently sold the state lease on west come.
E tz,
which is designed for government
half o f the northwest quarter of
The Thursday club will meet at use in improving the range, one- |
Y et F
ial problem s.
section 17, township 20, range 37 the home of Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol
fourth for administration and oneBlades and ( * unt y ; D r
east, in the Monument field, to a next Thursday, February 6th.
half for use o f the states in such
Los Angeles capitalist for the
A marvelou- ee p e r; 1(M
The Presbyterian Aid will meet manner as the state may prescribe.
handsome sum of $50,000 cash and
R. F. Carpenter, director o f
in addition received an over-riding in the basement o f the church next
rilling In
Wednesday, February 5th, with grazing, told the committee he
royalty of one-sixteenth.
1 9 (,
anticipated
the
collection
o
f
$1,Ths is said to have been one of Mrs. Robert Cumpsten as hostess.
(•00,000 in 1937.
the best sales since the boom days
e biggest f a
The Cemtery Association will
How To Be Used
in the Hobbs field when as much
county hi
meet on Thursday night, February
A total of $53,000 would be used
as
$5,000
an
acre
was
paid
for
H A G E R M A N , N. M.
in the
leases in the most favored terri 6th, at the home o f Mrs. C. W. in the Washington office for the
Etz :
Curry. All members are urged to |salaries of the director which would
tory.
10-17-21
be raised from $6,500 to $8,000.
The eighty acres transferred by be present.
lWOOJX
An assistant director, a new posiMiss W ulff s adjoining the fam
Service
Satisfaction
This well
ous section 7, where the Barnsdall H AG HR MAN THURSDAY C Ll'B j tion, at $5,600, and sixteen techfeet m<
nical clerical employes.
recently completed two o f the
-n is t ic eatima
A total o f $148,620 would be
largest wells in the great Monu
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly was hostess
interes
-----------------------------------ment pool.
j last Thursday to members and used for the field administrative
was establish. ,1 a- a j ected with 1
The records o f the state land guests o f the Thursday club. The force of fifty-nine employes, an in
Hu rucuivf.:
fact the well
office disclose the fact that this i lesson was on “ Canada," and was crease of nineteen, who would be
training in th.
ed itself ter
lease, B-1616, was dated January ' very interesting as given by Mrs. appointed to assume the added
terian
in
(Camp DG-41-N Co. 2842. Lake
11, 1933. Miss W ulff renewed her Robert Cumpsten. Mrs. A. A. Mac- duties created by the growing ac
strict
Arthur, New Mexico)
lease at that time and it was a i Kintosh, who had formerly lived in tivities o f the agency because of
(N ote: Little did we think, back has been
il ® 9*^**®
(Contributed)
little less than three years until ICanada, gave some interesting the creation o f new grazing dis in the days when we would get so training H.
t o M i- « M y r t h M
1°y *r
the sale was made by her.
tricts.
vexed
and
nonplused
sometimes
at
j facts. Twelve members were
An item o f $100,000 was recom the young “ towhead’’ lad for ask
haw
Another big sale bringing C. F. present. Mmes. A. A. MacKintosh
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Dr. Hinkly with Driver Clare H.
lie is a dev.i
'
mended for expenses o f 250 tem ing questions innumerably, that we
Blackman visited Mayhill camp number o f cattle on feed for mar Wood and associates o f Oakland, and A. C. Harter were guests.
porary employes who are district would some day write o f his suc i n t e r e s t s c e n t .
Monday. They brought the new ket in the eleven com belt states on Califoma, a sum reported at $25,January 1, 1936, was forty-one 000 cash for an 80-acre lease in
* * • * ” •* *
t dvisers elected by the stockmen. cess. It is with justified pride that • d n .'M tio n i, .
pastry cook back with them.
AFTERNOON VISITING PARTY
Their expenses, $5 a day while we are relating facts now about
i percent larger than the very small Section 32-20S-37E was reported
on duty, would average from $50 him. A few o f the more personal and he is modern in t
Educational Adviser A. B. Corum number on feed a year earlier, during the past week. The sale
Mrs. A. C. Harter entertained
and Mrs. Corum stopped a lew according to the estimate of the was made to the Repollo Oil Co., , last Monday afternoon at her farm to $60 a year, the committee es things we recall are that he wore
• '" P 'S
minutes here on their way back to Bureau o f Agricultural Economics, (A Sinclair subsidiary) operating home northwest o f Hagerman. timated.
blonde curia, until his first school <astern states and eao^H
Ay
The rest of the administrative days, when, in order that he look by fk a (
Mayhill camp from Roswell. He is j The percentage increase this year extensively in the Lea county IGuests were old frieds, with whom
expense, approximately $100,000, more manly, those had to be shorn;
interested in promoting a boxing ! over last is the largest ever shown fields.
In
wander
my
:r.n
5™“
|she had been associated during the
Mr. Wood and his associates did
was listed for supplies, materials we fancy a few tears were shed, lane, we recai:
tournament between the three I in the fourteen years for which
K ‘9*37J|
|years of her residence in this com
not
receive
any
over-riding
royalty,
such
estimates
have
been
made,
and equipment.
junior camps of the Carlsbad sub
,
his
M
M
*1* ,.| | Tfa
that
the
baby
boy
was
leaving
munity. Around the cozy room the
The $250,000 for the improve home for the first time. Another who like thidistrict as soon as possible after whereas the decrease from Jan although an additional $25,000 was ladies visited and talked o f the old
\
- .
uary 1, 1934, to January 1, 1935, said to have been provided for out
the quarantine is lifted.
—
jW l
days. Fancy work was the prin ment of the range would be used memory was his habit o f taking a early thirt.ewas the largest decrease ever o f oil produced from the lease.
to combat range destroying rod nap
immediately
after
lunch I the family fireside,
cipal diversion. Delicious refresh
Oil
The basketball team is proud of shown. Despite the sharp in
The W ulff and Wood sales have
G*
ments o f chicken salad, sandwiches, ents, build bridges and trails to (when he was supposed to help Ithree W,
II
their new green suits which were crease over last year, the number certainly set a fast pace for brok
" Mey*
j cup cakes and coffee were served open inaccessible areas to grazing, with the dishes). You know his Roy; Frank ICy’.he. F-.’
received last week. They hope to on feed January 1, 1936, was ers and lease dealers at the start
conserve
water
resources,
and
to
mother believed in having her sons |berly, Boyne Platt TVfcVJ/
to Mmes. Willis Pardee, Harry
be able to use them to a good ad materially below the average for o f the New Year and is further
handy in all arts relating to home the average
|Cowan, J. E. Wimberly, W. L. make other improvements.
ft
vantage when the quarantine is January 1 for the years 1930 to proof that the year 1936 is to be
life. Still another memory, and to been successful, and l E .
lifted. They plan to play teams 1934. This decrease from the five- the biggest yet for New Mexico Heitman, James A. Hedges, A. A.
verify this one, you may ask most sides o f their
Ernest
Utterback,
- ’
2 2
year average was probably from oil development.— Lovington Lead- MacKintosh,
in the neighboring towns.
Tom
McKinstry,
E.
E.
Lane,
H.
J.
anyone who knew him in former any other l.ttl.......
/H ouston 1
I25 to 50 percent.
ICumpsten, Robt. Cumpsten, Harridays, at least any o f his teachers SI*** to show tha’
C*W
Cecil Stoddard, camp barber, is
The number o f Stocker and
! son McKinstry, Sam McKinstry,
and intimate associates, is that stalwart youths haw
the proud owner of a new barber- feeder cattle inspected through
and the hostesses. Mrs. Harter's
he could ask more questions in
into the wo
ing device run by electricity. He stockyard markets, shipped into N egro Is A rrested At
j
co-hostess was Mrs. W. F. Rich
thirty
minutes than most o f us record o f success Ya the Empir
was the first to receive a haircut the corn belt states during the last
Lubbock On M onday
•
faith,
the
size
of
a
m
ardson, who resides on the farm.
could think of, in fact sometimes
by it and you may take our word six months of 1935 was about
Ml
Dispelling fears held by Pecos we were puzzled as to the answers in our youth! Fear- ite
jje<j3-D,
^ 390
In Hobbs Killing
for it that it is worth fifty cents seventeen percent larger than for
valley sportsmen during the past we might give him. And yet an forth, victors :!■
rre|g p^,. ;
NOTICE
o f your money to see the finished the corresponding period in 1934
two years that the numbers of other memory, this o f more recent
•t o f gas.
product. (It was almost finished and but little different from the
Deputies Bedford Carpenter and
Now,
said
Due to so much sickness, there ducks were rapidly decreasing and date, a few years ago, he had
to say the least).
!
Grady
Harris
o
f
the
Lubbock
i five-year average (1930-1934). All
will be no meeting o f the Young were reaching the vanishing point, occasion to write a eulogy on a what would the ■’ crx
j, sec. 21
1o f the increase in 1935 over 1934 county sheriff’s office at Lubbock,
The grand tournament prize o f rame in the last three months o f j Texas, Monday night announced Woman’s Guild this month, which cold weather to the north and east friend. Throughout the brilliant 000 for one year at tx U. Drilles
has been responsible for the flight composition was the sweet, simple Isadore, please sit atm
four cartons o f cigarettes was won the year since up to the end o f the arrest of Chick Jackson, 35, is scheduled for the last Friday
into this area o f many thousands love for a friend. When we read it, tention. Aren’t v.-j r
o f oil at
by the boys of Barracks C. With September, the shipments in 1934 negro, who is wanted in Hobbs on afternoon of each month.
i of various species of ducks, ac- we knew then he would go far.
Not
two
four hundred points to their credit were larger than in 1935. The a charge o f ‘ he shooting to death
I cording to authentic reports re- There are more reasons for our ain’t interested, retort* Two other
BIRTHDAY PARTY
they were acclaimed the champions largest increase over the corres o f A. V. Mill'T, another negro, in
j ceived at Roswell Monday, accord pride. He is a former Hagerman
d oped inU
in basketball, and ping pong ponding month a year earlier was a Hobbs cafe Sunday.
The Eastern Star had a lovely ing to the Roswell Dispatch.
being
boy, a graduate o f the local high
singles. They won second in soft- in December, when the increase
According to the officers, JackDefinite information has been school and a former "Messenger”
•fining Co
ball and call shot pool and third in was over 100 percent.
son has confessed to the shooting. party last Friday afternoon honor
obtained on the number o f ducks lad).
ping pong singles. Barracks A
They declared that they had en ing Mrs. Martha Hams’ 80th birth
won second place with 325 points.
countered Jackson and another day, at the home o f Mrs. Dub in Chaves county during the past
Will Harrington Wimberly
The boys enjoyed these contests
Diner: “ Didn’t your ad say this negro in Lubbock in a balky car, Andrus. A jolly good time was had few days by Ed Roberts, who has
Thirty-one years ago last month,
just
completed
a
three-day
survey
------------ %-inch el
as they could not go anywhere or <-afe was under new management? and had pushed the vehicle and its playing old-time games. The Star
as a small boy, Harrington Wim
members presented “ Mother” Hams for the United States Biological
did not have much work to do in I notice the same old manager is occupants to a local garage.
Due to the storrfc, PlMllipi
berly
came
to
the
Pecos
valley
camp Saturday and Sunday. It is still here.”
puhlic sale schedule! -illod to 38
Becoming suspicious they ar with a beautiful electric percolator, Survey and the State Game and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hoped that such a program will be
Waitress: “ Yes, but he got mar- rested the pair, later releasing the sugar bowl and creamer as an ex Fish Department.
place has been
J.
E.
Wimberly,
from
Hale
Center,
This survey was made on Jan
pression of their love to her. Mrs.
repeated this week-end.
i ried.”
other negro.
and will be h.
M hour*
Texas, his birthplace, the family
Hugo Jacobson presented her with uary 24, 25 and 26, by Mr. Roberts,
locating
in
Hagerman,
and
soon
a pretty decorated cake. Refresh who selected what he believed to
M onday. Fob. 3. One Lea
ments of ice cream, cake and coffee be the best six lakes and marshes after The Messenger had its be
ginning.
His
boyhood
days
were
At Same I’Uw
were served to Mmes. Hugo Jacob west of the Pecos river, beginning
By Ad Carter
son, A. M. Mason, C. G. Mason, at Salt Creek, north of Roswell, spent as other boys, he helping in
Frankie Davis, Richmond Hams, and ending at the E. P. Malone spare times n the print shop.
He graduated from the local
Joel Khun, W. A. Losey, W. E. farm lake on the Cottonwood, a
high school in 1919, and entered
Utterback, C. O. Holloway, Jim distance of fifty-five miles.
In making this survey, Mr. Rob the Oklahoma State University the
King, A. L. Nail, Harry Cowan.
Dexter,
J. E. Wimberly, W. E. Graham, erts visited each unit— lake or same year, with the intention of
studying
law,
later
deciding
to
marsh—
at
the
same
hour
daily.
A. L. Van Arsdol, Jack Sweatt,
naWlO
Willis Pardee, Ernest Bowen, the Estimates on the numbers o f ducks major in journalism.
name
During his college days he was
hostess, Mrs. Jane Andrus, and the were made under the direction of
orp.
F. C. Lincoln, in charge of the for two years assistant business
honoree, “ Mother” Hams.
distribution and migration o f birds, manager on the Oklahoma Daily,
a University publication. During
HAGERMAN B. A. U. PARTY division of wild life research.
The area over which the count his senior year he was made busi
February 14tk ALAMC
Mr. and Mrs. L. Carman were was made, Mr. Roberts said, would ness maanger. He graduated in
June,
1924.
represent
only
approximately
ten
--------hosts last Tuesday evening to a
ormer M
business and social meeting o f the percent o f the water and marshes
rill go to
He went to Altus in August and
Hagerman B. A. U „ at their home of Chaves county. No attempt was worked on a paper there. During
' ' hia i
in Dexter. Following the short made to check the number of ducks the 1924 Oklahoma democratic
business session, the evening was on the Pecos river for the reason primary he served on the publicity
spent in new and novel games, that birds on the river would fly staff of the U. S. senatorial can
which proved to be very entertain from one place to another and didate. In the fall of 1925 he went
ing. Refreshments were served by duplication would result.
to Cordell and was put in charge
Mr. Roberts said that where of the Cordell Beacon. In Feb
Mrs. Carman, assisted by her
daughters, Misses Cyrena and large rafts were resting species ruary, 1927, he returned to Altus
a
Grace. All who were fortunate in were figured on a percentage basis, where he was added to the man
attendance reported a grand time. species such as Ring neck, Ruddy agerial staff of the Altus TimesAmong those attending were Mr •lucks, Greater Scaup, Blue Winged Democrat. In August, 1930, the
and Mrs. F. W. Sadler, Mrs. Wm! Teal, Red Head, Wood duck, Black Pulliam Publishing Co., purchased
R. Goodwin, Mrs. Ernest Dodson, duck and others numbering less the Times-Democrat with six other
L ots o f Them
Mrs. M. E. Hamilton, the Rev. and than one hundred were not taken dailies, and Harrington was made
Mrs. Geo. E. Toby, Clyde Grose- into consideration.
OH
WELL
IT
DID
N
T
IT
s
LUOCT
manager o f the Times-Democrat.
p j n EnBER
W H LN
TH AT
During these three days Mr. Two years ago he was made gen
close, Eugene Carman, the hosts
HEAUY h a p p e n - it
per
that
TELLER
T i e d TH E GrtfcL
Roberts said he saw 58,700 Mal eral manager for Oklahoma News
t 0 uKE
and
their
daughters,
Misses
Grace
w as
j .e s
a
Pitcher V i Go t T h a t its
ter
get
to
the
r a il r o a d
lard; 7,900 Gadwell; 30,900 Bald- papers, Inc., owners o f the Pulliam
and Cyrena Carman.
Jo n u T
a
pate widgeons; 6,800 Green W ing publications. On January 1st, this
THAT G u y
t r a c k s
5>o s h e d
g e t
( P it c h e r
ed Teal; 6,800 Spoonbill; 12,900 year, Mr. Wimberly bought the
SU M M E D O V E R T
DAD GARDNER
J Aw R ight *
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY Pintail; 1700 Canvasback; 400 Altus Times-Democrat, and will be
j Goldeneye; 400 Bufflehead Butter- the owner and publisher. The
Your DruggM*
Dad Gardner celebrated his 1balls and 3200 Coot or Mudhens.
Times-Democrat was established
Hagerman.
New
This report shows that Mr. Rob as a weekly in 1900 and in 1927
"annual” birthday last Sunday.
Dad says he wouldn’t mind if they erts in this survey saw a grand
came semi-annually if people would total of 129.700 ducks on ten per
be so nice to remember him. He cent of the water in Chaves county
received several nice gifts, among in three days. Just how many
them an angelfood cake from Mr. duplications there might have been
and Mrs. Homer Ingle. This hap in the three days, it is impossible
pens to be his favorite kind of to estimate, however, official ob
cake.
servers said that they were sure
F o r All Purposes. Increase the Yield and
that 100,000 ducks in the county at
T o the B ea u ty!
this time would be a most conserv
Monkey drivers lots o f times ative estimate.
make turtles out o f their cars.

Years of Experience in Banking

Rough Crepe

Social Calendar

Mr,,', M A 0 (

Silk

Shiru y

57c yard

49c eatli V L L

R oys *Slipover
Siceaters

63c

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Interesting People

CCC Camp News Number of Cattle
On f eed Increases

200.000 Ducks In
Peeos \ alley Now

N O TICFS& a

JUST KIDS—

Los! Sympathy.

Valentine D>- »•™

Whitman’s
Hearts
i»

:

Valentine*

In

3 for If up

Hagerman

FERTILIZER

Price List On Request

“ Suppose you call your car
“ How is it that you can kiaa so ‘ Shasta’ because she’s a daisy?”
divinely?”
“ Nope. Because she has to have
“ Oh, I used to blow the bugle in gas, she has to have oil, she has to
the Boy Scouts.”
have something all the time.”

ROSWELL SEED COMPANTj

115 So. Main

Boswell K
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